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1. The third meeting of the Open-ended Working Group (OEWG3) requested the secretariat to develop a
simple Strategic Approach progress report for the period 2017–2019 that, using existing data, would provide
an overview of the Strategic Approach activities, accomplishments, and challenges for consideration by the
International Conference on Chemicals Management at its fifth session (ICCM5).
2. The Annex to this report responds to the request from OEWG3. The report was prepared in 2020 and reviews
the overall progress made in Strategic Approach implementation, providing an overview since the baseline
report of 2006-2008 using the existing data.
3. With the on-going delay of ICCM5, the Bureau may wish to take note of the report. The Bureau may also
wish to provide guidance to the secretariat in releasing the report to SAICM stakeholders and on any
proposed next steps related to the report and other activities related to progress reviews.
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POLICY SUMMARY
1. The Overarching Policy Strategy, in paragraph 24, provides that the International Conference on Chemicals
Management (ICCM) will undertake periodic reviews of Strategic Approach implementation.
2. The modalities for reporting on SAICM strategic objectives were further elaborated at the second session
of the International Conference to Chemical Management (ICCM2) (Geneva, May 2009) to include two
distinct tracks:
a. Arrangements for the preparation of a baseline report concerning all stakeholders for the period
2006-2008, based on the most recent data, and
b. Arrangements for subsequent periodic reporting to sessions of the Conference.
3. The third meeting of the Open-ended Working Group (OEWG3) requested the secretariat to develop a
simple progress report for the period 2017–2019 that, using existing data, would provide an overview of
the Strategic Approach activities, accomplishments, and challenges for consideration by the International
Conference on Chemicals Management at its fifth session (ICCM5). Accordingly, the SAICM secretariat
has prepared a progress report of SAICM implementation for 2017-2019 as requested by OEWG3 and set
out in document SAICM/IP.3/11, reviewing the overall progress made in the period and providing an
overview since the baseline report of 2006-2008 using the existing data.
4. The progress report on the Overall Orientation and Guidance (OOG) for achieving the 2020 goal of sound
chemicals management, as requested in Conference Resolution IV/1, is merged into this progress report
for the period 2017-2019 to provide one comprehensive overview.
5. The progress review for the period 2017-2019 is based on the progress reports submitted by the
stakeholder groups including the Inter-Organization Programme for the Sound Management of Chemicals
(IOMC) as well as individual progress reports for the reporting period from the World Health Organization,
the International POPs Elimination Network (IPEN), and the International Council of Chemical Associations
(ICCA).
6. Furthermore, the current report analyzes regional and global progress towards the SAICM Overarching
Policy Strategy Objectives and 20 progress indicators based on stakeholder data that was submitted via
the online questionnaire over three reporting periods (i.e. 2009-2010, 2011-2013, and 2014-2016). The
data was carefully reanalyzed to evaluate the collective progress made toward SAICM 2020 goal. This 4th
Project Report (PR4) uses SAICM regional grouping for much of the analysis of the data collected by
SAICM: Africa (AFR), Asia-Pacific (ASP), Central and Eastern Europe (CEE), Latin America and the
Caribbean (LAC), and Western Europe and Others Group (WEOG).
7. While the SAICM 2020 goal is not reached, the analysis of stakeholder progress reports demonstrated
significant advancement towards several indicators. This includes completion of 85 per cent of all
activities on average (of all stakeholder submissions) under indicator 9 on websites; an increase of more
than 40 per cent since the first progress report. Indicator 2 on hazardous waste management
arrangements and indicator 3 on mechanisms in place for setting priorities for risk reduction each reached
84 and 83 per cent completion of activities on average for all respondents. Attendance at SAICM related
meetings and active engagement in SAICM activities both received substantial attention over the years;
so much that more than 80 per cent of the respondents reported their participation.
8. Looking over the three reporting periods, Objective B (Knowledge and information) showed the greatest
progress since PR1 (between 2009 and 2016) with an average of 26 per cent growth in the number of
activities that were completed by all respondents. Objective E (Illegal international traffic) stood second
with a growth of nearly 25 per cent in number of completed activities on average since PR1.
9. It is notable to recognize that the ASP, CEE, LAC, and WEOG regions made the largest progress towards
Objectives A (Risk reduction), B, and E (not in that order) since PR1. The AFR region had demonstrated the
largest progress under Objectives B, E, and D (Capacity-building and technical cooperation). The AFR
region has done better than the other regions under Objective D, when the data submitted to PR1, PR2, and
PR3 are taken as reference.
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10. The progress towards Objectives C (Governance) and D has been slow and inconsistent over the years.
Only slightly more than 40 and 30 per cent of all activities under Objectives C and D, respectively, were
completed by the stakeholders on average by the end of 2016. The stakeholders may wish to give more
collective attention to these areas in the future framework. Moreover, indicator 10 on the commitment to
the implementation of the Strategic Approach has improved from 33 per cent to only 48 per cent on
average by all respondents to PR1, and PR3, respectively.
11. In addition, the current report (i.e. PR4) provides a comprehensive analysis of data collected by the
Participating Organizations (POs) of IOMC on eight indicators in the period 2017-2019.
12. Moreover, an analysis of 61 projects funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) on the sound
management of chemicals and waste in the period 2017-2019 was conducted to provide a better picture
of global status in this reporting period. The current report also analyzes the projects funded by the QSP
trust fund over its 14 rounds of applications.
13. The outputs of the projects funded by the Quick Start Programme (QSP) Trust Fund, the Special
Programme, and the GEF were not specifically tracked to the SAICM objectives and indicators. Thus, the
progress made towards the sound management of chemicals and waste through the implementation of
the funded projects is not systematically captured in the progress evaluation, unless the stakeholder
attempts to make that reflection manually in the online questionnaire. Linking the outputs of the funded
projects to the future targets, indicators, and milestones of SAICM beyond 2020 can significantly
contribute to progress assessment.
14. To understand the gender distribution of the participants at SAICM meetings, an analysis of the registered
participants, and the funded participants at the first, second, and third sessions of Intersessional Process
and the third Open-Ended Working Group was conducted and is presented in Annex II of this report. The
distribution of registered participants has been rather equal with the share of female varying between 50
and 55%; while funded participants were a majority of male with 65% at IP1 and IP2 but decreased to 55%
at IP3 and 60% at OEGW3.
15. There has been limited success in reporting progress using the online questionnaire over the years. The
decreasing response rates are also documented in the Independent Evaluation of SAICM1. In fact, the
number of submissions via the online questionnaire declined over the years from 40 per cent government
responses in the period 2009-2010 to 28 per cent for the period 2014-2016.
16. To understand the underlying reasons for low reporting rates, the SAICM secretariat conducted a survey.
While the overall feedback on user experience was positive, a majority of respondent cited lack of
resources as the main reason for not submitting a progress report.
17. In moving beyond 2020, it is of utmost importance to encourage broader participation of stakeholders in
the periodic progress review towards the achievement of targets, towards indicators and milestones. The
stakeholders made some suggestions via the secretariat survey to improve progress report submission
rates, such as (i) the provision of training and guidelines for progress report submissions, (ii)
acknowledging stakeholders with consistent submissions, (iii) discussing the results of the progress
reports during SAICM meetings, (iv) identifying and highlighting potential benefits of progress report
submissions.
18. Looking forward, any future SAICM progress reporting mechanism could consider the development of
baseline data that accounts for the capacity that is already built and the measures that are put in place.
As a result, countries (and potentially stakeholders) would obtain a baseline score and build up their
progress from that baseline, where the data is available. It is recommended that the future reporting
mechanism systematically accumulates the submitted progress data and could display them for each
stakeholder individually. Thus, stakeholders can see the level of progress made in each reporting period
and account for any further progress or setback.
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19. Making use of supplementary sources of data that are objectively and independently verifiable and are
quantitative for certain core capacities on chemical and waste management like that of IOMC indicators
can provide a more reliable picture of global progress.
20. Finally, the future reporting mechanism should ensure that the progress of all stakeholders in particular
that of non-government organizations such as NGOs, Civil Society, and private sector is tracked and more
effectively captured via quantitative, objective, and impactful targets and indicators.

1. INTRODUCTION
21. The fourth SAICM progress report (PR4) reviews and presents the global and regional progress made
toward SAICM 2020 goal by all stakeholders including governments, IGOs, NGOs, private sector, and civil
society since the baseline report based on the existing data collected by the secretariat over three
reporting periods.
22. PR4 provides an overview of all the data collected via the SAICM online questionnaire tool over three
reporting periods of: 2009-2010 (PR1), 2011-2013 (PR2), and 2014-2016 (PR3). Existing data from the
three previous progress reports were carefully reviewed and analyzed to attain a quantitative status of
global and regional progress over the years since the baseline report in 2006.
23. The progress report on the Overall Orientation and Guidance (OOG) for achieving the 2020 goal of sound
chemicals management, as requested in Conference Resolution IV/1, is merged into the progress report
for the period 2017-2019 in order to provide one comprehensive overview. Thus, this report provides the
progress made towards the six core activities of the overall orientation and guidance based on the data
received from the stakeholder groups, the IOMC organizations, the Special Programme secretariat, the
GEF, and the secretariat of the Quick Start Programme Trust Fund.
24. The report is structured in five sections: (a) Policy summary, (b) Introduction and data collection, (c)
Progress results over three reporting periods since 2009, (d) Progress towards the Overall Orientation and
Guidance document, and (e) Discussion and Conclusions.
• The policy summary provides an overview of the content of the progress report, achievements,
and the considerations for monitoring progress beyond 2020.
• The introduction and data collection provide details on the progress reports submitted by the
stakeholders, and the methodology for the analysis of the data collected through the online
questionnaire over three reporting periods.
• The section on the progress results over three reporting periods is presented in three subsections: a) the global progress from previous progress reports data (i.e. PR1, PR2, and PR3); b)
the regional progress towards the SAICM Strategic Objectives, and; c) the collective progress
towards the 20 indicators.
• The section on the progress of the OOG provides a summary of the activities, contributions, and
progress made by SAICM stakeholders to each of the six core activities, as received from the
stakeholders. It also provides lessons learnt and observations from the Independent Evaluation
of SAICM under the sixth core activity on ‘assessing progress towards the 2020 goal of
minimizing the adverse effects of chemicals on human health and the environment: identifying
achievements, understanding the gaps in implementation, and prioritizing actions for
achievement by 2020’. This section also provides a summary of the data that was collected
through a short survey, conducted by the secretariat, to evaluate the experience of the
stakeholders in using the online questionnaire for report submissions.
• The discussion and conclusions section assesses the progress towards the 2020 goal of
minimizing the adverse effects of chemicals on human health and the environment: identifying
the SAICM success in several areas, the global achievements towards implementation of SAICM
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Strategic Objectives, and finally understanding the gaps in implementation and prioritizing
actions for beyond 2020.

1.1 Data collection and analysis 2006-2019
25. The data that the SAICM stakeholders submitted directly to the secretariat via the online questionnaire
over three reporting periods of 2009-2010, 2011-2013, and 2014-2016 were re-analyzed collectively.
26. The scoring methodology has been identical in the three progress reports for consistency purposes. The
online questionnaire consisted of two sections of general information and contact information sections
and then five sections each covering one of the five Overarching Policy Strategy categories (including the
five Strategic Objectives and the 20 indicators) agreed by ICCM22. The online questionnaire is activitybased so that each indicator is evaluated through several activities in the form of multiple-answer
questions. In the previous three progress reports, the responses to each activity in the online questionnaire
were scored. Two scoring methodologies are used in order to quantitatively analyze the responses
provided by the stakeholders. The first metric is the per centage of total respondents who selected a
certain activity. The second metric assigns a point to the answer provided to every activity selected by
each respondent. A completed activity received one point, an activity in progress or under development
received 0.5 point, and no reported activity received zero point (including responses such as ‘Not
applicable’, ‘Not known’, etc.). The average per centage of all possible activities selected in each question
is expanded by calculating individual respondents’ per centage and aggregating these ‘scores’ per
questions, indicators, and objectives. The score is presented as a per centage of the total possible
activities and expressed as a number between 0 and 100 per cent. Each SAICM region obtained a score,
between 0 and 100 per cent, under each of the 20 indicators and the five objectives during each reporting
period. The ‘Global’ average is calculated from the average regional scores under each objective and each
indicator; it represents the average number of activities completed by the respondents in every reporting
period.
27. Furthermore, the SAICM secretariat invited all the stakeholder groups to submit progress reports to the
International Conference on Chemical Management at its fifth session (ICCM5) by 28 February 2020. The
following stakeholders submitted progress reports for the period 2017-2019; the Inter-Organization
Programme for the Sound Management of Chemicals (IOMC) on the progress made by each of its member
organizations (the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the United Nations
Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), and the World Health Organization (WHO), the World Bank,
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the International Labour Organization
(ILO), the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)), the International POPs
Elimination Network (IPEN), and the International Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA). All reports were
carefully reviewed and a summary is included in the PR4. The submitted reports were also uploaded on
SAICM website in the form that they were received 3.
28. An online survey consisting of 15 questions was developed by the secretariat to evaluate the stakeholders’
experience with the online questionnaire for submitting reports4. A total of 52 responses were received. All
responses were thoroughly analyzed and are presented anonymously in this progress report. The data
from this survey is helpful for the considerations of ICCM5 in shaping the beyond 2020 reporting
mechanism and review process.
2

The online questionnaire for the period 2014-2016 can be found here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18jiRzrn362oMHzxHlgU00x9z3A2HAa3J/view?usp=sharing
3

See at http://www.saicm.org/Implementation/Reporting/tabid/5462/language/en-US/Default.aspx

4

The survey questions are presented in Annex I of this document.
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29. At ICCM45, paragraph 39 of section IV on the progress and challenges towards the achievement of the
2020 goal of sound chemicals management, the IOMC proposed a set of quantitative indicators from
verifiable sources and for which global data are available. For this current progress report, similar to PR3,
data and discussion on progress on the eight IOMC indicators have been provided under relevant core
activities of OOG.
30. The eight indicators tracked by the IOMC are as follows: Indicator A on number of countries with National
Profiles (UNITAR); Indicator B on number of countries with a Pollutant Release and Transfer Register
(PRTR) (UNITAR); Indicator C on number of countries with poison centres (WHO); Indicator D on number
of countries with control for lead in decorative paint (WHO and UNEP); Indicator E on countries which have
implemented pesticide legislation based on the International Code of Conduct on Pesticide Management
of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and WHO; Indicator F on number of
countries that have achieved core capacities for chemicals under the International health Regulations
(WHO); Indicator G on number of parties to the Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm, and Minamata conventions
(UNEP); Indicator H on implementation of the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling
of Chemicals (GHS) (UNECE and UNITAR). The report uses the regional groupings of IOMC organizations
for the eight IOMC indicators as received from each organization.
31. PR4 provides an overview of the achievements of the Quick Start Programme (QSP) Trust Fund over 14
application rounds including the regional distribution of the projects, the strategic objectives addressed in
the projects, and the regional distribution of the funds.
32. An analysis of more than 50 projects that are approved for funding in the period 2017-2019 by the Global
Environment Facility (GEF) was conducted. The objectives of the funded projects were linked to five SAICM
objectives.

2. PROGRESS RESULTS OVER THREE REPORTING PERIODS (2009 -2016)
2.1 Global overview of progress submissions
33. The data from the three previous progress reports submitted by the stakeholders via the online
questionnaire and the SAICM baseline report were reviewed. The data were re-analyzed to provide a global
overview of progress toward SAICM Strategic Objectives and indicators in each region.
34. The SAICM baseline report for the period 2006-2008 looked at the progress under seven out of 20 progress
indicators. The data collected and analyzed originates from several sources consisting of preliminary
reporting questionnaire, information held by the secretariat, documentation from second session of the
conference, information from the secretariat of international organizations, and baseline estimates reports
prepared by specific stakeholders. Making a comparison of the three reporting periods with the baseline
report proves to be complicated if not impossible. According to the Independent Evaluation;
• “Whilst the baseline data collected in 2006-2008 was voluminous, it did not lend itself to
translation of the data into a form that could be used to populate the 20 indicators. Consequently,
the data collection exercise did not allow for the development of a comprehensive baseline for all
20 indicators. In the end, baseline estimates were only possible for seven of the indicators”
35. Over three reporting periods, the average reporting rate was 37±8 per cent for the 193 government member
States of the UN General Assembly. The response rate remained relatively stable between the first (i.e.
PR1) and the second progress report (i.e. PR2), 40 and 43 per cent respectively; however, it substantially
decreased to 28 per cent in the third progress report (i.e. PR3).
36. The limited submissions over the years proved a considerable challenge in making an accurate analysis
of progress toward the implementation of the 2020 goal as also highlighted in previous progress reports
and the Independent Evaluation of SAICM.
5
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37. Figure 1 provides an overview of the status of progress report submissions by governments over three
reporting periods. Thirty governments submitted three progress reports, 38 governments submitted two,
and 50 governments submitted only one over three reporting periods. SAICM has received no data on
chemicals and waste management from 75 governments (i.e. 39 per cent of UN member states) since
2006. The lack of data for many countries in the world stresses two important aspects of monitoring
progress for SAICM beyond 2020. Firstly, the importance of cross-checking with other sources of data
such as the eight Indicators of IOMC organizations to assess the global progress since the inception of
SAICM. Secondly, identifying the underlying reasons for low reporting rates and trying to address those in
the reporting mechanism of SAICM beyond 2020.

Figure 1- Global status of progress report submissions by governments6

2.2 Regions and countries with consistent reporting, country profiles
38. Thirty countries consistently reported in every reporting period. These governments are as follows;
Argentina, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Latvia, Lesotho, Lithuania, Macedonia, Monaco, Peru, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovenia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and Thailand.
39. Thirty-eight countries submitted two progress reports to the secretariat. These governments are as
follows; Albania, Australia, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi, Cambodia, Chile, Côte d’Ivoire,
Ecuador, Estonia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, Saint Lucia, Serbia,
Slovakia, Solomon Islands, Sudan, Trinidad and Tobago, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States of
America, Uruguay, and Yemen.
40. The individual progress of countries that submitted at least two reports out of three are carefully studied.
It is notable that all countries that submitted three progress reports showed consistent progress in the
number of completed activities in every progress report. Certain among these countries reported smaller
level of completed activities in the second progress report as compared to the first. This inconsistency is
likely due to the fact that respondents are not the same in each reporting period and some submitted their
first report to PR2 whereas some others submitted only to PR1.
6

The boundaries and names shown, and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or
acceptance by the United Nations.
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41. The SAICM secretariat has created a Knowledge Platform. In its country profiles section that is being built 7,
the platform highlights the progress of a number of countries towards achieving the SAICM objectives,
chemical regulatory frameworks such as the status of the Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs),
number of progress submissions, number of poison centres, and SAICM focal point information. Such a
tool may be a helpful baseline and clearinghouse tool for SAICM stakeholders in reviewing country
progress in future.
42. The trend of progress for countries that submitted two progress reports was less consistent. Out of 38
countries that submitted two reports, 47 per cent submitted reports to PR1 and PR2 and 45 per cent
submitted reports to PR2 and PR3. Three countries (i.e. 8 per cent) submitted their progress reports to
PR1 and PR3. It is notable that these three countries (1 in each of ASP, CEE, and LAC regions) reported a
significant progress between PR1 and PR3.
43. Out of 18 countries that submitted two reports to PR1 and PR2, 8 reported progress while 8 reported a
decline in PR2 as compared to their previous submission to PR1. The level of activities reported by the
remaining two countries, both in the LAC region, barely changed. Out of 17 countries that submitted reports
to PR2 and PR3, a large proportion (i.e. 12 countries) reported a decline in the level of activities in PR3 as
compared to PR2, the majority of which were in the WEOG region (41 per cent). It is likely that the level of
activity in the period 2014-2016 did not change as compared to the previous period, and therefore these
countries scored less (0.5 score for no changes in the level of activities instead of 1 for a growth) which
contributed to the decline in their overall score.
44. This trend signifies the need for developing a baseline for future SAICM reporting mechanism that
accounts for the capacity that is already built and the measures that are put in place by the end of 2019.
As a result, countries (stakeholders) would obtain a baseline score and build up their progress from that
baseline. It is recommended that the future reporting mechanism systematically accumulates and stores
the progress data submissions and displays them for each stakeholder individually. Stakeholders can then
see the level of progress made in each reporting period and account for any further progress or setback.
45. There is a stark contrast between regions in the frequency of reporting. As figure 2 summarizes, more than
48 per cent of member states in the CEE and 37 per cent in the WEOG regions submitted three progress
reports. Whereas only 2, 6, and 12 per cent of member states in the AFR, ASP, and LAC regions submitted
3 reports, respectively. Notably, there is no available data for 56 and 55 per cent of AFR and ASP regions,
respectively. There is no data available for 9, 27, and 17 per cent of the CEE, LAC and WEOG regions
respectively. Nevertheless, on the optimistic side, there is at least one report for 33 and 28 per cent of
countries in AFR and ASP regions, respectively.

7
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Figure 2- Number of countries grouped by the number of report submissions over three reporting periods across regions
(based on UN regional groupings, total 193 UN member states)

2.3 Progress towards the Strategic Objectives and the 20 indicators
2.3.1

Global Progress

46. Figure 3 shows the total score obtained between 20 and 100 per cent in each progress report in varying
shades of green; darker for higher scores. The total score is calculated based on the number of activities
completed by the stakeholders in the online questionnaire8. The average score is the average of the scores
under each of 20 indicators, and then averaged for each of the five Strategic Objectives. The average
scores of the five Strategic Objectives gives the total score, between 20 and 100 per cent, which is
displayed in the map in figure 3.
47. The transition towards darker green means a larger number of activities were completed, indicating a
greater progress towards the SAICM 2020 goal. When the three maps are compared with one another, the
progress over time comes to light with larger areas of darker green on the maps of PR2 and PR3. Even
though, the available data is not comprehensive of all countries, we can still observe that over the years
there has been clear improvement in addressing the Strategic Objectives and the sound management of
chemicals and waste. The average level of completed activities globally reached 59 per cent in PR3, as
compared to 47 per cent in PR2, and 41 per cent in PR1.

8

A completed activity received one point, an activity in progress or under development received 0.5 point, and no reported activity
received zero point (including responses such as ‘Not applicable’, ‘Not known’, etc.).
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Figure 3- Total score between 20 and 100 per cent over three reporting periods in varying shades of green; darker green
for higher scores. No data is available for areas in grey.

2.3.2

Regional Progress

48. In this section, the regional progress on the Strategic Objectives over three reporting periods since 2009
is discussed.
49. As shown in Figure 4, the progress of the AFR region is uneven. The average 9 score obtained by the region
in three reporting periods was 38, 27, 41 per cent in PR1, PR2, and PR3 respectively. In addition, the number
of submitted reports has decreased drastically in each reporting period from 18 reports received in PR1,
to 10 in PR2, and 3 in PR3. The limited number of submissions make the comparison barely possible as
the respondents change from one report to the next meaning the countries that submitted to PR1 did not
submit to PR2 and PR3. Only one country in the AFR region (i.e. Lesotho) submitted three progress reports.
For most of the Objectives (A, B, D, and E), the average score has declined in PR2 as compared with PR1
before it increased again in PR3. Objective C (Governance) has experienced a constant decline since PR1.
Objectives D and E have shown the largest progress overall with 10 and 11 per cent respectively from PR1
to PR3.

Figure 4- Overall average score for AFR region per Strategic Objective in three reporting periods. The number of reports
received from the respondents in each period is shown between brackets in the legend.

9

The total average is based on the average of the scores of the member states of each region who submitted a report to
PR1, PR2, and PR3.
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50. The overall progress of the ASP region toward the Strategic Objectives over three reporting periods is
shown in Figure 5. The total average of the region in three reporting period was 44, 41, and 61 per cent in
PR1, PR2 and PR3 respectively. Notably, the ASP region average score shows a slight decline from the first
to the second reporting period. However, four out of five Objectives picked up the pace in PR3. Similar to
region AFR, the ASP region observed a decline in the level of activities associated with Objective C
(Governance). The ASP region demonstrated a significant increase in the level of activities under Objective
E (Illegal international traffic), from 44 per cent in PR1 to 85 per cent in PR3.
51. The ASP region has shown a high level of activity under Objective A with an average score of 75 per cent
in PR3 coming second behind Objective E (i.e. score 85 per cent). This objective is an obvious strength of
the ASP region obtaining one of the largest scores among all regions and objectives since PR1. The ASP
region showed the lowest level of activity under Objective D (Capacity-building and technical cooperation),
as compared to the four other Objectives in this reporting period.

Figure 5- Overall average score of the ASP region per Strategic Objective in three reporting periods. The number of
reports received from the respondents in each period is shown between brackets in the legend.

52. The overall average score of the CEE region per Strategic Objective in each reporting period is displayed in
figure 6. The CEE region demonstrated a consistent progress overall in each reporting period with total
averages reaching 47, 55, and 67 per cent in PR1, PR2, and PR3 respectively.
53. The implementation of Objectives A, B, and E made the most consistent progress with at least 25 per cent
over three reporting periods in the CEE region. Consistency of progress report submission seems to go in
pair with actual progress. Objective D (Capacity-building and technical cooperation) lags behind with
around 30 per cent of the activities completed on average in three reporting periods. The level of completed
activities under Objective C declined by 7 per cent.
54. The highest score was 86 per cent under Objective B which was also the highest score obtained under all
the Objectives across all regions in the period 2014-2016. The CEE region also reported a significant
advancement under Objective A with an average score of 82 per cent.
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Figure 6- Overall average score of the CEE region per Strategic Objective in three reporting periods. The number of
reports received from the respondents in each period is shown between brackets in the legend.

55. The overall average score of the LAC region per Strategic Objective in each reporting period is displayed
in Figure 7. The LAC region demonstrated a consistent progress in each reporting period with total
averages reaching 35, 41, and 52 per cent in PR1, PR2, and PR3, respectively. The number of progress
submissions received from the LAC region considerably declined since PR1. Only a fraction of the states
(i.e. 24 per cent) in the LAC region with 33 UN member states submitted a report in the period 2014-2016
and less than half of countries reported their progress in the period 2011-2013.
56. The LAC region had a growth of 10 to 31 per cent since PR1 under all Objectives except for Objective C.
The LAC region also prioritized Objective A (65 per cent) and Objective B (60 per cent) over other
Objectives. Nevertheless, with an average score of 52 per cent, the other Objectives are not very far from
Objective A. Again, Objective C, with 11 per cent decline, was the only Objective that did not improve since
PR1 in the LAC region.

Figure 7- Overall average score of the LAC region per Strategic Objective in three reporting periods. The number of
reports received from the respondents in each period is shown between brackets in the legend.

57. The overall average score of the WEOG region per Strategic Objective in each reporting period is displayed
in Figure 8. The total average of the region in three reporting periods was 43, 64, and 63 per cent in PR1,
PR2, and PR3 respectively. The number of submissions from WEOG increased to 20 and 19 in the second
and third progress reports, respectively from 15 reports received in PR1. The number of submissions
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corresponds to more than half of the member states in this region and signals that the data is likely more
representative of the overall progress of the region as compared to regions with less consistent reporting
patterns.
58. In PR3, the WEOG region has reported a decline in the level of activities under Objectives C and D as
compared to PR2. The region also demonstrated limited growth as compared to the previous reporting
period (PR2) under Objective A. The average score under Objective B increased by 14 per cent, and
Objective E increased by 3 per cent. Nevertheless, there is a substantial growth of 20 to 36 per cent once
looking at the level of activities since PR1 for Objectives A, B, and E. In general, the WEOG region has
reported above-average level of activity under nearly all Objectives since PR2 except for Objective D .

Figure 8- Overall average score of the WEOG region per Strategic Objective in three reporting periods. The number of
reports received from the respondents in each period is shown between brackets in the legend.

2.3.3

Overall Progress towards the 20 SAICM Indicators

59. Figure 9 provides a thorough overview of the average global level of completed activities under each SAICM
indicator. In general, average scores have increased considerably since PR1. However, the level of activity
decreased or barely changed since PR1 under indicator 11 on number of countries with multi-stakeholder
coordinating mechanism, indicator 12 on significant changes to the implementation of the multilateral
conventions on chemicals and waste, indicator 13 on countries that donate financial and in-kind
assistance for capacity building, and indicator 15 on countries with national development plans.
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Figure 9- Average global score in per cent of completed activities for 20 indicators of SAICM over three reporting periods

60. The highest average score across all the regions and stakeholders was obtained for indicator 9 on the
websites to provide information to stakeholders (85 per cent), indicator 2 on hazardous waste
management (84 per cent), indicator 3 on priorities for risk reduction (83 per cent), indicator 19 on
mechanisms to prevent illegal traffic in hazardous waste (77 per cent), and indicator 18 on regional
cooperation on issues related to the sound management of chemicals (77 per cent).
61. The progress on the indicators cannot be quantitatively compared with that of the baseline report given
that the baseline report only quantitatively covered seven out of 20 indicators of progress (i.e. indicators
6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, and 17). The progress under indicator 6 on conformity with GHS since the baseline
report in 2006-2008 came to a light when compared with the IOMC indicator on GHS implementation.
Sixty-nine Governments complied with GHS (full or partial implementation) according to the IOMC
indicator as of 2019 which is comparable to the 65 countries in the SAICM baseline report in 2008
estimated to be implementing the GHS in varying levels. Multiple governments achieved full compliance
with GHS between 2008 and 2017. The estimation in the SAICM baseline report included a large number
of countries which were only in the process of implementing GHS in certain areas of chemical
management, therefore, already taking into account those who completed this activity after 2008.
62. Indicator 9 in the baseline report mainly addressed the number of countries with PRTRs whereas in PR3
this indicator tracked countries with websites that provide information on variety of chemical safety
topics. Nonetheless, the baseline report noted 31 countries with operational PRTRs at the beginning of
2009, whereas this value reached 52 by end of 2019 according to UNITAR. Indicator 10 on implementation
of Strategic Approach was perhaps among the indicators with largest progress since the baseline report
where only 14 governments were in the process of developing National Strategic Approach
Implementation Plan. In the period 2014-2016, another 15 stakeholders (23 per cent of the respondents)
published a SAICM implementation plan. This number was smaller than the 24 new submissions in the
period 2011-2013, yet it demonstrated a continuous improvement over the years. In 2010, there were 164
national focal points which grew to 181 focal points in 2016, and to 205 focal points by end of 2019.
Attendance at SAICM related meetings and active engagement in SAICM activities both received
substantial attention over the years; so much that more than 80 per cent of the respondents reported their
participation.
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63. Drawing a conclusion on the progress of indicator 11 on multi-stakeholder coordinating mechanism and
indicator 12 on key international instruments since the baseline report was difficult, given the
modifications that were made to the activities under these two indicators. Indicator 14 of the baseline
report addressed the capacity-building needs of countries by focusing on publicly available plans of
UNITAR National Chemicals Management Profile and of Stockholm Convention National Implementation
Plan. According to UNITAR, 116 countries had up-to-date National Profiles as of 2019. The number was
102 according to SAICM baseline report which shows about nine per cent growth. Indicator 14 in PR3 also
included the National SAICM Implementation Plan and the National Environmental Health Action Plan as
well as the priority needs based on the 11 basic elements identified as progress at the national level from
the OOG document.

3. PROGRESS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OVERALL ORIENTATION AND
GUIDANCE FOR ACHIEVING THE 2020 GOAL OF SOUND MANAGEMENT OF
CHEMICALS
64. At its fourth session, the International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM), adopted resolution
IV/1, in which the Overall Orientation and Guidance (OOG) for achieving the 2020 goal of sound
management of chemicals was endorsed as a voluntary tool that will assist in the prioritization of efforts
for the sound management of chemicals and waste as a contribution to the overall implementation of the
SAICM.
65. The aim of the OOG is to provide direction and to identify approaches for all Strategic Approach
stakeholders toward facilitating the achievement of the 2020 goal of sound chemicals management,
including some concrete elements required at the national level to support the implementation of the
Overarching Policy Strategy.
66. The six core activity areas identified in the OOG to implement the Strategic Approach Objectives include:
(a) Enhance the responsibility of stakeholders: promoting and reinforcing commitment and
multisectoral engagement;
(b) Establish and strengthen national legislative and regulatory frameworks for chemicals and
waste: improving capacity to address the basic elements of the sound management of
chemicals and waste and encouraging regional cooperation;
(c) Mainstream the sound management of chemicals and waste in the sustainable development
agenda: advancing risk reduction and enhancing the link between the sound management of
chemicals and waste and health, labour, and social and economic development planning,
processes and budgets;
(d) Increase risk reduction and information sharing efforts on emerging policy issues: continuing
to promote actions on issues not currently addressed in existing agreements, complementing
initiatives taken by other bodies;
(e) Promote information access: increasing the accessibility of relevant information and making
it understandable for all levels of society;
(f) Assess progress towards the 2020 goal of minimizing the adverse effects of chemicals on
human health and the environment: identifying achievements, understanding the gaps in
implementation, and prioritizing actions for achievement by 2020.
67. The following sections provide a review of the progress made towards each of the six core activity areas
identified in the OOG based on the data and reports received from the SAICM stakeholders.
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3.1 Core activity (a) − Enhance the responsibility of stakeholders: promoting and reinforcing commitment and
multisectoral engagement
Overall guidance
68. The involvement of all relevant stakeholders and sectors, at all levels, is key to achieving the objectives of
the Strategic Approach and the basic elements, as are transparent, inclusive, and open implementation
processes as well as public participation in regulatory and other decision-making processes that relate to
chemical safety.
69. Greater awareness and the involvement of various sectors – in particular health, agriculture, labour, and
industry – as well as public interest groups, in policy deliberation, development, and implementation are
critical in providing an informed basis for the sound management of chemicals at the national, regional,
and global levels.
70. There is a need for stronger engagement and an increased assumption of responsibility by downstream
entities, in particular industries, to address the distribution and use of chemicals in the manufacture of
products and throughout their life cycle, as well as for a more extensive approach to stewardship.
Reflections on progress
71. Since the progress of OOG to the third session of Open-Ended Working Group, five new stakeholder groups
nominated official SAICM focal points, demonstrating on-going and increasing interest in the Strategic
Approach. The 5 new stakeholders are from non-governmental organizations, including: Environment and
Security Center of Mongolia, TOXISPHERA, COLNODO, Environment sans frontière, and Wills Recycling.
One newly identified national focal points is from Vietnam.
72. ICCM Resolution II/2 underlined the important role of regional meetings and coordination mechanisms in
enabling stakeholders in each region to exchange experience and identify priority needs in relation to the
implementation of SAICM and to develop regional positions on key issues. Five SAICM regional meetings
took place in 2018: Asia-Pacific from 23 to 25 January 2018 in Bangkok, Thailand; Latin American and the
Caribbean from 29 to 31 January 2018 in Panama City, Panama; Africa from 6 to 8 February 2018 in
Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire; EU-JUSCANNZ on 9 February 2018 in Paris, France; and Central and Eastern Europe
from 19 to 21 February 2018 in Lodz, Poland. A number of informal regional meetings were also held backto-back with the preparatory meetings for the Conference of the Parties for the Minamata Convention on
Mercury and the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm Conventions.
73. ILO reported that recognizing that the protection of workers from the harmful effects of chemicals also
enhances the protection of the general public and the environment. ILO (through its Labour Administration,
Labour Inspection, and Occupational Safety and Health Branch - LABADMIN/OSH), focuses on assisting
its 187 member States to implement the main ILO chemicals-related Conventions, namely the Chemicals
Convention, 1990 (No. 170) and the Prevention of Major Industrial Accidents Convention, 1993 (No. 174).
These two Conventions provide the basis for the sound management of chemicals at the workplace, as
recognised by ICCM and SAICM.
74. UNDP’s Strategic Plan for 2018-21 to help accelerate progress towards Agenda 2030 has three integrated
objectives: eradicate all forms of poverty, accelerate structural transformations, and build resilience to
shocks and crises. UNDP supported activities on chemicals and waste management contributing towards
the acceleration of structural transformations under its current Strategic Plan through nature-based
solutions, such as shifting to green economic pathways.
75. The High Ambition Alliance on Chemicals and Waste was established in July 2018 with the aim to promote
and ensure commitment to an ambitious new global deal to the sound management of chemicals and
waste for beyond 2020. It is co-chaired by the Minister for the Environment, Sweden, and Minister for
Housing, Land Planning and Environment, Uruguay. It is formed to raise the political profile of the benefits
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of tackling hazardous chemicals and waste and make it a more ambitious programme than it currently is.
Furthermore, the Alliance recognizes the vast costs of inaction that, unchecked, will have direct impact on
human health, the environment, and economic development.
Over the past 12 years, UNITAR has developed and tested a wide range of guidance materials, in
collaboration with a diverse range of countries, IOMC POs, and other partners. In 2016, UNITAR, in close
cooperation with UNEP, organized a workshop on Chemicals and Waste and the SDGs. In 2018, in
collaboration with UNEP, UNITAR organized a lessons-learned workshop on the Biodiversity Aichi targets,
which provided some suggestions and good practices to be considered during the Beyond 2020 process.
Similarly, in February/March 2019, September 2019, and January 2020, UNITAR, in cooperation with the
German, Norwegian, and Swiss governments organized workshops to discuss options for institutional
arrangements and overall governance of the new framework for the sound management of chemicals and
waste beyond 2020. These workshops have provided suggestions to be considered by the intersessional
process.
The International Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA) and UNEP hosted three joint events on Sound
Management of Chemicals and Waste and the Circular Economy. These joint efforts enhanced multistakeholder collaboration, promoted discussions on important topics such as the Circular Economy (CE),
plastic waste and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), identified the enabling conditions to shift
toward a CE of chemicals. The second symposium on Circular Economy was held in Hengdzu, China, 18
September 2019. It aimed to provide a more focused discussion on circular economy and therefore delved
deeper at identifying the requirements necessary to achieving a Circular Plastics Economy during two
sessions; (i) the obstacles faced to realize circular economy of plastics; (ii) plastic policy and regulation.
During the first Sustainability Conclave in New Delhi, India, 4 November 2019, stakeholders discussed
solutions and obstacles in achieving circular economy in the context of India. The second workshop on
regulatory framework on sound management of chemicals was held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, from 2021 November 2019. Stakeholders discussed the sound management of chemicals, regulatory framework
for chemicals in Latin America, and risk assessment for chemicals.
ICCA reported that they have showcased their commitment to the Strategic Approach through their
participation in key SAICM meetings, representation of chemicals industry at the SAICM Bureau, and
significant number of capacity building and technical cooperation projects. Additionally, ICCA aims to
renew its Memorandum of Understanding with UNEP, which outlines collaboration on a range of initiatives
to advance sound chemicals management including efforts towards joint capacity building activities and
development of public-private partnerships. ICCA will also commit to providing financial support to the
SAICM Secretariat under the MOU beyond 2020. At the regional level, the chemical industry is also working
closely with governments through the APEC Chemical Dialogue to promote GHS implementation, capacity
building for regulators, and SAICM implementation.
With respect to heath sector engagement, in May 2017, the Seventieth World Health Assembly with its
decision WHA70(23) approved the WHO Chemicals Road Map 10 for the health sector at the national,
regional, and international levels towards achieving the 2020 goal and contributing to relevant targets of
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The Road Map was requested by the WHA 69.4 resolution
in 2016 and was developed by WHO in consultation with Member States and others.
The WHO Chemicals Road Map considers the OOG, the intersessional process to prepare
recommendations regarding the Strategic Approach beyond 2020 as well as WHO's existing relevant work
and the strategy for strengthening the engagement of the health sector in the implementation of the
Strategic Approach. It also emphasizes certain areas, as defined by the WHA 69.4 resolution. One of those
areas is establishment or strengthening of national, regional, or international coordinating mechanisms,
proper for multisectoral cooperation, and enhancing engagement of all relevant health stakeholders. The
Road Map identifies concrete actions where the health sector has a lead or important supporting role to

https://www.who.int/teams/environment-climate-change-and-health/chemical-safety-and-health/chemicals-road-map
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play in the sound management of chemicals, recognizing the need for multi-sectoral cooperation. For each
action, the main actor, or lead, is identified.
81. The engagement of UNIDO for the environmentally sound management of chemicals and waste is seen in
the overall context of advancing the circular economy or life cycle approach. Currently UNIDO is
implementing around 200 projects that contribute directly or indirectly to the sound management of
chemicals in their life cycle in countries in Africa, Asia & Pacific, Latin-America, and Central and Eastern
Europe. Ongoing UNIDO’s activities in support of SAICM strategic objectives include UNIDO’s Global
Chemical Leasing Programme funded by the governments of Austria, Germany, and Switzerland that seeks
to mainstream and upscale Chemical Leasing and other business models for sustainable chemicals
management. Chemical Leasing is a circular economy, performance-based business model that shifts the
focus from increasing sales volume of chemicals towards a value-added approach. The project on
Innovative Approaches to Sound Management of Chemicals and Waste (IAMC) provides practical
solutions for industry to become more efficient and at the same time reduce unnecessary hazardous
chemicals consumption and protect human health and the environment. The project was part of the Joint
UNIDO-UNEP Programme on Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production (RECP) in Developing and
Transition Countries funded by the government of Switzerland. IAMC strives for decoupling resource use
and pollution from industrial development and promoting the growth of productive sectors and
entrepreneurship in Developing and Transition Countries.
Looking beyond 2020
82. At the fifth meeting of the ICCM5 Bureau, the Regional SAICM Focal Points noted their challenges in
engaging relevant national and stakeholder focal points from countries in implementing the sound
management of chemicals. During this discussion, it was suggested that the regions could consider
reactivating their coordination groups that were previously established within the regions to support
priority setting and SAICM implementation. Furthermore, paragraph 44 of the OOG highlights the need for
increased regional collaboration. It states that this may be accomplished by further engaging centres with
a range of competencies and within their respective mandates, such as the regional centres of the Basel
and Stockholm Conventions, the regional offices of the UN Environment Programme (UNEP), WHO, the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO), the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), regional bureau of
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and joint UNEP/UNIDO cleaner production centres.
83. Overall, active promotion of the sound management of chemicals and waste within each relevant sector
and the integration of programmes across all sectors will maximize future impact. Each sector has a role
to play to ensure that the adverse impacts on human health and the environment are minimized.
84. Furthermore, inclusion of the sound management of chemicals and waste in national development
assistance plans and frameworks should ultimately ensure that it is a significant component of national
policy frameworks, thus prioritizing the chemicals and waste agenda at national level. This will ensure
sustained focus and financing in moving forward.
3.2 Core activity (b) − Establish and strengthen national legislative and regulatory frameworks for chemicals
and waste: improving capacity to address the basic elements of the sound management of chemicals and
waste and encouraging regional cooperation
Overall guidance
85. There is an urgent need to set and strengthen chemicals regulations and controls in a number of countries
and to extend cooperation with a view to building the capacity of developing countries and countries with
economies in transition for the sound management of chemicals and wastes and promoting the adequate
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transfer of cleaner and safer technology to those countries. Some developed countries also face
challenges in meeting the 2020 goal.
86. It is critical that the Overarching Policy Strategy be implemented including all, or as many as possible, of
the basic elements identified, in order to achieve the sound management of chemicals and waste.
87. The enforcement of existing legal frameworks and infrastructure, and compliance mechanisms, as well as
the establishment of coordinating mechanisms between the various entities involved in the value chain,
are key in setting up the necessary infrastructure to eradicate illegal activities.
Reflections on progress
88. In 2010, WHO developed and shared with State Parties a core capacity monitoring framework, with a
questionnaire on the status of implementation of the International Health Regulations for States Parties
to complete on a voluntary basis. This framework included a checklist and 20 indicators on the status of
eight core capacities, including those related to chemical events. The self-assessment tool constituted
the basis for reporting on the implementation of the International Health Regulations by WHO between
2010-2017. From 2018 on, state parties reported by using the new State Party Self-Assessment Annual
Reporting Tool. The new tool diverts away from a pure questionnaire approach and introduces an Ordinal
system. As a result, reporting is more stringent, i.e. reported scores can be lower for the same capacities
compared to the previous monitoring tool.
89. The International Health Regulation (IHR) Average Core Capacity Score is used to describe the level of
achievement of a core capacity and is one of the eight indicators of IOMC. The Attribute Score is the per
centage of attributes, i.e. capacities in a technical area that have been achieved. In the case of chemical
events, this includes, for example, if experts were identified for public health assessment and response to
chemical incidents; national policies or plans are in place; designated focal points were
nominated; coordination mechanisms were established; surveillance systems are in place; priority
chemical events/syndromes were identified; inventory of major hazard sites was created; a national
chemical profile was developed; manuals and Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs) are in place;
information exchange is functioning; laboratory capacity is available; and Poison Centre(s) are in place.
The minimum Score is 0 per cent, i.e. none of the elements and functions listed in the checklist have been
achieved. The maximum Score is 100 per cent, i.e. all elements and functions are in place. The Score is 50
per cent if half of the elements and functions are in place.

•

•
Figure 10- Per cent Average Core Capacity score core capacities for chemicals under the International Health
Regulations per WHO region
•
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90. The global average Score11 reached 50 per cent in 2018 from 38 per cent in 2010 (Figure 10). Eighteen
countries have achieved 100 per cent core capacity between 2011 to 2018, reaching a total of 24 countries
in 2018. Since 2010, the baseline for IOMC indicators, there has been considerable improvement in the
development of core capacities for chemicals at a global scale, in particular in the African, the American,
and the Eastern Mediterranean regions. Almost all regions, except Africa and South-East Asia, reached a
Score above 50 per cent in 2018. Nevertheless, the progress of the African region has been significant
from 11 per cent Score in 2010 to 31 per cent in 2018.
91. The IOMC internet-based “Toolbox for Decision Making in Chemicals Management” is being updated with
a new user interface and use of the website by stakeholders is being supported by a series of national and
regional training workshops (seven workshops or events during 2018, seven workshops during 2019, and
at least seven workshops in 2020), as well as a series of webinars (a total of nine to date) on the Toolbox
including related toolkits and tools. The IOMC Toolbox includes management schemes and identifies
appropriate actions and guidance for seven key topics of chemicals management. Toolkits are also
available on environmental risk assessment, Chemical Leasing, pesticide registration, chemical hazards
(health risks), and innovative approaches to the sound management of chemicals and chemical waste.
Lastly, entry points are being developed for easier access to the tools for specific target audiences,
including the health sector, for Multi-lateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs), and plans for entry points
for other stakeholders such as industry and trade unions 12.

3.2.1

The Quick Start Programme (QSP) trust fund

Figure 11- Number of countries in each region having QSP projects and total fund mobilized in each region

92. The Quick Start Programme (QSP) Trust Fund, from its establishment in 2006 until its closure in 2019, has
mobilized a total of over US$ 47.9 million (Figure 11). This amount includes approximately US$ 38.1 million
in cash contributions to the Trust Fund and over US$ 9.8 million in cash and/or in-kind contributions from
project implementers and Executing Agencies. Over the 14 application rounds, 184 projects were
11
12

Average of the 6 regional scores
More information available at https://iomctoolbox.oecd.org/
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approved, covering 108 different countries. Notably, 21 Projects (i.e. 11 per cent) were with Civil Society
partners and 163 projects (i.e. 89 per cent) with government partners.
93. From 2006 to 2019, the non-Trust Fund contributions reached a total of approximately US$ 92.7m from
19 different contributors. The contributors have been the governments of Canada, Japan, Switzerland,
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America. Intergovernmental organizations that have
contributed during the same period include the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the United Nations Institute for
Training and Research (UNITAR), the World Health Organization (WHO), and the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD). Additional non-governmental donors include the Argentine Society
of Doctors for the Environment (AAMMA), the BASF, the Dow Chemical Company (DOW), the International
Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA), the International POPs Elimination Network (IPEN), and the
International Society of Doctors for the Environment (ISDE).
94. A good regional balance was achieved over 14 application rounds. Out of 108 countries with QSP projects,
37, 28, 9, and 26 per cent of countries were respectively in the AFR, ASP, CEE, and LAC regions. In other
words, 74, 57, 43, and 85 per cent of the countries in each region of AFR, ASP, CEE, and LAC have had at
least one QSP project. Out of 108 countries which had QSP projects, 54 were from Least Developed
Countries (LDCs) and/or Small Island Developing States (SIDS). Figure 12 draws a visual comparison
between the distribution of funds in LDCs and/or SIDS countries versus other countries.

Figure 12- QSP project funding for LDCs and SIDS as compared to other countries

95. The strategic priorities defined by ICCM highlight that the QSP should mobilize resources for national
priority initial enabling activities in keeping with the work areas set out in the Strategic Objectives of
section IV of the Overarching Policy Strategy, in particular:
• Strategic priority A. Development or update of national chemical profiles and the identification of
capacity needs for sound chemicals management;
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•

Strategic priority B. Development and strengthening of national chemicals management
institutions, plans, programmes, and activities to implement the Strategic Approach, building
upon work conducted to implement international chemicals-related agreements and initiatives;
• Strategic priority C. Undertaking analysis, inter-agency coordination, and public participation
activities directed at enabling the implementation of the Strategic Approach by integrating – i.e.,
mainstreaming – the sound management of chemicals in national strategies, and thereby
informing development assistance cooperation priorities.
96. In almost all application rounds (the exception being round two), projects were approved addressing each
of the three priorities of the Programme. Overall, the environment sector dominated in the total number of
projects, followed by health, other/multisector, agriculture, industry, labour, and science. However, the
trend over time has been toward greater sectoral coverage of projects as the rounds progressed as
displayed in figure 13.

Figure 13- Distribution of QSP projects among various sectors from over 14 application rounds

3.2.2

Special Programme

97. The Special Programme was set up to support country driven institutional strengthening at the national
level for implementation of the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm Conventions, the Minamata Convention
on Mercury, and SAICM in the context of the integrated approach to address the financing of the sound
management of chemicals and waste. It takes into account the national development strategies, plans
and priorities of each country, to increase sustainable public institutional capacity for the sound
management of chemicals and waste throughout their life cycle.
98. The Special Programme is currently funding 42 projects. At its second meeting, the Executive Board of the
Special Programme approved seven projects in Argentina, Benin, the Dominican Republic, Iraq, the Kyrgyz
Republic, Tanzania, and Ukraine following the first and pilot round of applications for funding from the
Special Programme. At its third meeting, the Executive Board approved seventeen projects in Afghanistan,
Belarus, Brazil, China, Ecuador, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Gambia, Ghana, India, Kenya,
Kiribati, Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Republic of Moldova, Serbia, Uganda and Viet Nam. At its fourth
meeting, the Executive Board approved 18 projects in Albania, Angola, Bolivia (Plurinational State of),
Cambodia, Ethiopia, El Salvador, Eswatini, Iran, Kazakhstan, Micronesia (Federated States of), Nauru,
Pakistan, Palau, State of Palestine, South Africa, Tajikistan, Tunisia, and Vanuatu.
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99. The fourth round of applications for funding from the Special Programme was launched on 29 November
2019, with a deadline for the submission of applications of 4 September 2020. The fifth round of
applications was launched on 7 April 2021 with a deadline for applications of 7 August 2021. To facilitate
the application process, updated application Guidance and Guidelines have been made available 13. The
documents include specific information on how the Special Programme can support SAICM
implementation, including information on activities that can be proposed with the view to supporting
SAICM implementation.
3.2.3

Global Environment Facility funded projects on chemicals and waste

100. In the period 2017-2019, 61 projects with a total value of nearly US$ 839m were funded by the GEF on
various priorities related to chemicals and waste management. Certain projects were on a regional scale
and involved more than one country. An analysis of the GEF projects database provided the data on the
number and value of projects in each region. Figure 14 shows the distribution of GEF funding by SAICM
regions and the number of projects in each SAICM region. The allocated funds and number of projects
were evenly distributed except for the CEE region with only three projects and a total funding of US$ 762k.
Three projects were on global scale, two of which involved 8 countries each with a total value of US$ 64.5m
in funding.

Figure 14- Distribution of GEF funding and number of GEF projects in the SAICM regions for the approved projects in the
period 2017-2019

101. The current report attempts to link the objectives/outputs of the GEF funded projects to the Strategic
Objectives. It is also notable that a large share of projects (i.e. 34 per cent) addressed Objective D
(Capacity-building and technical cooperation) in this period as compared to PR3 where Objective A (Risk
reduction) was the focus. Nevertheless, Objectives A, C, and D received an equal focus from the projects
as demonstrated in figure 15. It is important to note that many of the projects covered more than one
objective. Objective E stood last as only 2 per cent of the projects addressed illegal international traffic. In
this period, a considerable number of projects (>29 per cent) involved Mercury in the context of
implementation of the Minamata Convention such as Minamata initial assessment and development of
National Action Plans. Similarly, more than 29 per cent of the projects are focusing on tackling issues
concerning Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in the context of the implementation of the Stockholm
Convention, such as update to National Implementation Plans among other subjects.

13

Available at https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/chemicals-waste/what-we-do/special-programme/applyingfunding-through-special
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Figure 15- Distribution of GEF projects among Strategic Objectives

102. The National Profile Support Programme of UNITAR provides guidance, training, and technical support
to the countries in order to assess the existing infrastructure for the sound management of chemicals. 14
The International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM) Resolution I/4 has recognized the
development of a National Profile as a key enabling activity to support SAICM implementation.15

•

•
Figure 16- Per cent of the countries in each UN region with National Profiles (UNITAR)

•

103. There has been no change in the number of National Profiles in the period 2017-2019. Nevertheless,
looking at the progress since SAICM baseline report in 2010, 116 countries have prepared a National Profile
which shows a slight growth (9 per cent).16
104. A majority of CEE (74 per cent), LAC (73 per cent), and AFR (72 per cent) countries have developed a
National Profile as of 2019. Whereas, less than half (43 per cent) of ASP countries have a National Profile.
As it can be seen in the figure 16, the number of National Profiles has increased slightly in all the regions
between 2010 and 2019, except in the WEOG region where only 13 governments have established a
National Profile out of 30 countries in this region. The number of National Profiles increased by 9 per cent
in the AFR region since 2010, the largest growth among regions.
105. As for the status of the Pollutant Release Transfer and Register, as can be observed in figure 17, as of
2016, 49 countries had established their PRTRs. By the end of 2019 this number increased to 52 countries,
up from 39 countries in 201017. In the period 2017-2019, three countries, two in the Europe region (i.e.
Kazakhstan, Montenegro), and one in the GRULAC region (i.e. Peru) established a PRTR. The majority of
14

https://cwm.unitar.org/national-profiles/nphomepage/np3_region.aspx

15

https://cwm.unitar.org/national-profiles/publications/inp.aspx

16
17

Ten other countries also updated their National Profiles between 2011 and 2016.
Data from UNECE PRTR Secretariat (2010-2016) and PRTR Global Map (2013-2016).
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the PRTRs are located in the European region (i.e. 39 PRTRs) followed by the GRULAC region with 7 PRTRs.
Three registered PRTR exist in the ASP region and 3 in North America18. No PRTR has been established in
the AFR region as of 2019. The data highlights the large gap across regions in the number of PRTRs and
the room for work in PRTRs design and national legal frameworks.

•

Figure 17- Number of countries with a PRTR in 2010 and 2016 (UNITAR)19

106. Efforts have been made to strengthen capacity to prevent, prepare for, and respond to chemicals
accidents, including institutional-strengthening for poison centres. According to WHO, a total of 91
countries had poison centres by the end of 2019 which accounts for 47 per cent of WHO member states.
Even though some regions have observed opening or closure of the centres, the total number of poison
centres has remained unchanged since 2010 (i.e. the time of the baseline report of SAICM).20

Figure 18- Per cent countries with poison centres in each WHO region (WHO)

107. As can be observed in figure 18, there has been an increase in the number of poison centres in the
Eastern Mediterranean region (i.e. 4 poison centres or an increase of 19 per cent) and in the Africa region
with two newly established poison centres (i.e. +2 per cent) since 2010. However, some poison centres
were closed in the same period including 2 in the Americas, 2 in Europe, and 1 in South East Asia. The
number of poison centres in the West Pacific region remained unchanged (9 centres) since 2010.
108. Overall, more than 50 per cent of the countries have operational poison centres, except for the African
(i.e. 17 per cent of all countries) and Western Pacific regions (i.e. 33 per cent of all countries). Figure 19
shows the total number of poison centres in each WHO region. There is a total of 310 poison centres
18

United States of America, Canada, and Mexico.
The regional grouping is based on data received directly from UNITAR.
20 The number of countries in WHO regional breakdown: Africa (AFR) 47, Americas (AMR) 35, South East Asia (SEAR) 11, European
region (EUR) 53, Eastern Mediterranean (EMR) 21 countries, Western Pacific (WPR) 27. More information on the WHO regional
groupings can be found on: http://www.who.int/about/regions/en/
19

26

worldwide, with the largest part located in the Americas region (i.e. 45 per cent), followed by the European,
and Eastern Mediterranean regions with 23 per cent and 19 per cent respectively.

Figure 19- Total number of poison centres in each WHO region as of January 2020 21

109. WHO has continued its work related to the network of poisons centers, regularly updating the poison
center directory on WHO Global Health Observatory (GHO). From 2017 to 2019, five new poison centers
were added to GHO, 2 in 2017, 2 in 2018, and 1 in 2019.
110. In 2018, WHO started its work on updating the Guidelines for Poison Control. WHO convened an
international working group to provide input and review. The group continued its work on the document
through 2019 to finalize it at an editorial meeting hosted by the WHO Collaborating Centre on December
2019 in London, UK.
111.
The International Code of Conduct on Pesticide Management, developed by FAO/WHO,
provides standards of conduct as well as guidance for all public and private entities engaged in, or
associated with, the management of pesticides. The Code of Conduct is especially useful for countries
where inadequate, outdated, or even no national legislation to regulate pesticides is available, as outlined
in the Guidelines on Legislation.
112.
The presented data in figure 20 shows the status of member states under each FAO region 22
in the period 2017-2019 collected through FAO Plant Protection officers based in FAO Regional and SubRegional offices. As of 2019, 89 per cent (i.e. 175 countries) have implemented pesticide legislation,
whereas 3 member states (i.e. 2 per cent of the states) have not. No data is available for 18 member states
(i.e. 9 per cent). A large majority of FAO member states have therefore already adopted a pesticide
legislation. The regional breakdown shows that all the 19 FAO member countries in the Near East and
North African region have implemented legislation. Notably, 32 out of 33 of the member states in Latin
America and Caribbean, and 52 out of 53 member states in Europe and Eastern Asia have developed a
pesticide legislation. Out of 18 member states with no available data, 9 are in Africa and 8 are in the Asia
Pacific region. As compared to the beginning of the reporting period in 2017, two member states have
adopted pesticide legislation, one in Africa and one in the Latin American and Caribbean region, as of 2019.

21

Information obtained through: periodic surveys by WHO; regional meetings organized by WHO; and direct approach to
WHO by poisons centres.
22 The number of countries in FAO regional breakdown: Africa 47, Near East and North Africa 19, Asia and Pacific 44,
Latin America and Caribbean 33, Europe and Central Asia 53 countries.
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Figure 20- Per cent of FAO member countries per region with pesticide legislation based on the FAO/WHO International
Code of Conduct on Pesticide Management (FAO)

113.
FAO has been running programmes and technical cooperation projects on capacity building
for pesticide management since the 1960s. Operational projects as of January 2020 span more than 65
countries with more in development as others conclude their activities continuously. As one of the
implementing agencies of the Global Environment Facility (GEF), FAO is supporting countries in
implementing projects to address pesticide management, including POP pesticides.
114.
Training is offered on an ongoing basis on every aspect of FAO’s work on pesticide
management - more recently on pesticide registration and HHPs - and standard setting (e.g. MRLs), and,
in collaboration with other agencies through IOMC, expands opportunities for capacity development. FAO
is also supporting a post-graduate diploma programme on pesticide management at the University of
Cape Town.
115.
With respect to the ratification of the chemicals and waste-related multilateral
environmental agreements, the number of parties to the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm Conventions and
to the Minamata Convention as of 2019 is displayed in the figure 21. The number of ratifications of the
Minamata Convention was 116 in 201923.

•
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More exactly this data is the number of countries that deposited instruments.
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•

•
Figure 21- Number of parties to the Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm Conventions in 2010 and 2019 and
number of parties to the Minamata Convention as of 2016, 2017 and 201924.

•
116.
The number of countries having ratified the Minamata Convention was 35 in the period
2014-2016, noting that it did not enter into force until 16 August 2017. The number of parties increased
by 85 member states in the period 2017-2019 with the following regional breakdown of 32, 27, 13, 23, and
20 member states in the AFR, ASP, CEE, LAC, and WEOG regions, respectively. This is a substantial growth
from the previous reporting period (i.e. 2014-2016).
117.
The number of parties has reached 187 for the Basel Convention, 161 for the Rotterdam
Convention, 183 for the Stockholm Convention as of 2019. The data shows a steady growth in the number
of Parties since the baseline report in 2010 by 7, 11, and 6 per cent for the Basel, Rotterdam, and Stockholm
Conventions, respectively. Comparing data from the period 2017-2019 with that of 2014-2016, 4 new
parties joined the Basel Convention in each period. Two became parties to the Rotterdam Convention in
the period 2017-2019 (vs. 5 in 2014-2016), and one new party to the Stockholm Convention in the period
2017-2019 (vs. 3 in 2014-2016).
118.
Looking at the regional data, it is notable that a majority of the countries in the AFR, ASP,
CEE, and LAC regions have ratified the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm Conventions. No new ratifications
were recorded by the LAC states in the period 2017-2019 to any of the three conventions. Whereas the
ASP region demonstrated good progress over this period with 2, 3, and 2 ratifications of Basel, Rotterdam
and the Stockholm Conventions, respectively. For the rest of the regions, two countries in the AFR region
ratified the Basel Convention, 3 countries in the ASP and 2 in the CEE regions ratified the Rotterdam
Convention and finally one country in the WEOG region ratified the Stockholm Convention.
119.
The Rotterdam Convention Secretariat provided substantial technical assistance upon
request to around 100 parties in 2019. This technical assistance focusses on support in monitoring of
pesticides poisonings, identification of alternatives to HHPs, identification of severely hazardous pesticide
formulations under conditions of use, national and regional cooperation, strengthening of legal
frameworks and implementation of the main obligations of the Convention. This technical assistance was
mainly financed by FAO through its regular budget, which provides 1.5 million USD/biennium to the
Rotterdam Convention.
120.
ILO has promoted the ratification and implementation of ILO instruments relevant to
mercury, including the Convention on Chemicals, 1990 (No.170) and the Convention on Safety and Health
in Mines, 1995 (No. 176). This is in addition to the ILO List of Occupational Diseases which includes
occupational diseases caused by mercury or its toxic compounds. There are a number of ongoing ILO
projects related to mercury use in artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM), and also in the
24

The Minamata Convention entered into force on 16 August 2017, thus there were no “parties” before that. While the
indicator is number of parties, the data shows the number of deposited instruments.
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automobile dismantling sector. Various ILO projects are actively participating in National Action Plans
(NAPs) to eliminate mercury and producing guidance and research materials in collaboration with other
stakeholders.
121.
The ILO plans to develop new technical guidelines on chemical hazards, and to consolidate
a number of chemical instruments including: Convention No.13 on white lead; Convention No.136 and
Recommendation No.144 on benzene; Recommendation No.4 on lead poisoning; and Recommendation
No.6 on white phosphorous; in the context of Convention No.170 and Recommendation No.177 on
chemicals, as to be determined by the International Labour Conference (ILC). The ILO will also be taking
action for the promotion of the Asbestos Convention, 1986 (No. 162) concerning Safety in the Use of
Asbestos and the Prevention of Major Industrial Accidents Convention, 1993 (No. 174).
122.
The 4th ILO Standard Review Mechanism - Tripartite Working Group met in September 2018
and reviewed a number of OSH instruments, including the following two instruments directly relevant to
chemical safety: the Safety and Health in Construction Convention, 1988 (No. 167) and its
Recommendation No.175, and the Safety and Health in Mines Convention, 1995 (No. 176) and its
Recommendation No.183.
123.
ILO’s Green Jobs programme promotes the “greening” of enterprises, workplace practices,
and the labour market as a whole. These efforts create decent employment opportunities, enhance
resource efficiency and build low-carbon sustainable societies. Green jobs are defined as “decent jobs
that contribute to preserve or restore the environment”, be they in traditional sectors such as
manufacturing and construction, or in new, emerging green sectors such as renewable energy and energy
efficiency. Such jobs help to: improve energy and raw materials efficiency; limit greenhouse gas
emissions; minimize waste and pollution; protect and restore ecosystems; and support adaptation to the
effects of climate change.
124.
UNDP’s capacity building and mainstreaming approach follows guidance provided by UNDP
Guide for Integration of Sound Management of Chemicals (SMC) into Development Planning Processes
which provides an explanation of the synergies that exist between SMC and development goals and
suggests steps in determining national SMC capacity building needs/priorities and “points of entry” to
facilitate the integration of SMC into national development plans and sector-based strategies.
125.
Within its programmes under the implementation of the Stockholm Convention and the
Montreal Protocol, UNDP endeavors to incorporate issues related to POPs and Ozone Depleting
Substances (ODS) management into national development planning processes, and its projects aim to
improve policy and regulatory frameworks through targeted institutional capacity development. Within the
framework of Montreal Protocol and funded by the Multilateral Fund (MLF), UNDP supports 22 countries
with institutional strengthening projects, with focus on national ozone units.
126.
UNITAR, in close collaboration with UN Environment Programme, developed in 2018 key
publications to support the development and implementation of NAPs on ASGM under the Minamata
Convention: (i) The Handbook for Developing National ASGM Formalization Strategies within National
Action Plans25; and (ii) the Mobile data collection tool for national ASGM overview 26. UNITAR also
developed the Socio-Economic ASGM Research Methodology 27.
127.
As for the progress of the World Bank, an Implementing Agency of the GEF and of the
Multilateral Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol, the World Bank works with developing
countries and countries with economies in transition to carry out the investments and build capacities for
meeting their obligations under international environmental treaties.
128.
Moreover, the Bank’s Environmental and Social Framework (ESF) sets environmental and
social standards including requirements on environmental assessment used to examine environmental
25

http://mercury.unitar.org/site/document/1438
http://mercury.unitar.org/site/document/1401
27 https://www.unitar.org/sites/default/files/uploads/cwm/final_socio-economic_methodology.pdf
26
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risks and benefits associated with all Bank investments28. The ESF requires that not only national
legislation be taken into account but also a country’s obligations under relevant international
environmental treaties and agreements, including for example the Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm, and
Minamata Conventions, and the Montreal Protocol.
129.
In the Chemicals-related field, all Bank-implemented projects seek to build capacity to
ensure that regulation and enforcement capabilities are in place and to ensure the long-term sustainability
of efforts. As an example, in Belarus, the Bank worked with the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection to develop its capacity to treat and dispose of hazardous waste. The Bank
supported a massive cleanup operation at the Slonim burial site, which excavated and disposed of up to
1,750 tons of toxic obsolete pesticides.
130.
Of direct relevance to SAICM, the Bank promotes approaches where client countries can
build the foundations for long-term capacity for chemicals management while working to implement the
Stockholm Convention on POPs.
131.
The Bank is currently developing PROCLEAN, a new program that will support pollution
management and circular economy interventions in the Bank’s client countries. The program is structured
along four thematic pillars: (i) air quality management; (ii) circular economy and sustainable industry; (iii)
integrated management of chemicals and waste; and (iv) environmental health. PROCLEAN operations
were expected to start in the first half of 2021.
132. ICCA reported on their progress on capacity building activities with a focus on the implementation of
the Responsible Care programme, transfer of chemical management expertise to regulators, promotion of
adoption of GHS, and Global Product Strategy. ICCA’s Capacity Building Task Force established in 2016
aims to strengthen product stewardship activities and improve GHS implementation. ICCA developed a
Regulatory Toolbox in 2013 and updated it in 2018. The toolbox helps developing economies establish
high-quality chemicals management practices while reducing regulatory cost and complexity.
133.
The capacity building efforts of ICCA in this reporting period included; (i) workshops in
Philippines and Vietnam on GHS alignment, chemicals inventory requirements, and prioritization of risk
assessments, (ii) a comprehensive capacity building workshop series covering a wide variety of topics
ranging from basic awareness to developing training materials on process safety, Responsible Care®, and
chemicals management across the region in Japan, (iii) three Responsible Care forums in China, (iv)
development of ICCA’s Responsible Care Security Code in India and efforts on updating other codes and
supporting implementation materials covering product safety and stewardship, process safety, and
distribution, (v) ICCA-funded workshops addressing process safety, product stewardship, and selfassessment reporting processes in Pakistan; (vi) Latin America Regulatory Cooperation Forum promotes
a dialogue between industry and governments in the region to achieve regulatory alignment, promoting
risk-based regulations and transparent policy making processes. The forum held workshops in Brazil and
Argentina with large participation of the regional countries; (vii) ICCA’s Africa Task Force (ATF) is
responsible for helping improve chemicals management in African countries, including the establishment
of new national Responsible Care associations which hosted a conference on chemicals management and
Responsible Care in Morocco and Kenya with regional participation.
134.
On WHO’s progress, they reported the launch of the WHO Global Chemicals and Health
Network, the WHO Chemical Risk Assessment Network, and Phase III of the IOMC Toolbox project on
decision making in chemicals management titled: From design to action.
135.
As of December 2019, over 70 Member States had joined the WHO Global Chemicals and
Health Network. The network serves as a global forum for discussion among senior level policy makers
and representatives about issues related to health and chemicals. The goal of the network is to facilitate
implementation of the road map by promoting collaboration on common policy challenges, perspectives,
and priorities of health ministries in managing chemicals, especially considering the intersessional
28
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process on SAICM and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020, and to facilitate
continuity of contact among health ministries and with WHO.
136.
The network complements and does not duplicate technical forums (such as the WHO
Chemical Risk Assessment Network) and regional networks. It is coordinated by WHO Headquarters and
leverages the capacities of the regional offices.
137.
The WHO Chemical Risk Assessment Network 29 established in 2013 is a voluntary
collaborative initiative whose overall goal is to improve chemical risk assessment globally through
facilitating sustainable interaction between institutions on chemical risk assessment issues and activities.
In 2019, the network consisted of 86 institutions from 50 countries.
138.
In the reporting period, several activities related to chemical risk assessment methodology
were taken forward covering several topics, including Mode of Action, Combined Exposures, chemicalspecific adjustment factors, immunotoxicity of nanomaterials, systematic review in chemical risk
assessment and identification of emerging risk from chemicals, in addition to delivery of a Continuing
Education Course at a toxicology conference (2019).
139.
In 2018, the Strategic Plan for enhancing chemical risk assessment capacity 30 in the WHO
Chemical Risk Assessment Network, which was developed in 2017, was officially launched. The Plan aims
to increase chemical risk assessment capacity among WHO Network Participants, thereby strengthening
environmental health decision-making. It supports the implementation of capacity building related actions
of the Chemicals Road Map. The Plan includes actions to be implemented from 2018 to 2020 to strengthen
national institutional capacities to address health threats from chemicals and on filling gaps in knowledge
and methodologies for risk assessment.
140.
In 2018, a Steering Group was formed to coordinate and provide advice to WHO on the
various capacity building projects taking place under the Strategic Plan 2018-2020. In 2019, a Community
of Trainers (CoT) was established and two webinars to present different types of available training courses
in chemical risk assessment with specific examples were organized.
141.
In 2017, WHO signed an agreement with the European Commission to launch Phase III of
the IOMC Toolbox project on decision making in chemicals management titled: From design to action. The
project, among others, organized several capacity-building workshops on Enhancing the Health Sector
Role in the Management of Chemicals, one in Egypt (national) and two in Kazakhstan (sub-regional) and
Mali (national) from 2018 to 2020.
142.
On UNEP’s progress toward capacity building, UNEP executed two GEF projects entitled
“Global project on the updating of National Implementation Plans for POPs” and “Global project on the
updating of National Implementation Plans for POPs – add-on to umbrella FSP project” to support
Stockholm Convention Parties comply with the obligation arising from Article 7 of the Convention. These
projects are assisting 34 countries from all UN regions to update and/or develop their National
Implementation Plans (NIPs) and included a regional/global support component to provide technical
expertise and tools to facilitate the update of the NIPs and information exchange. One of the most
important outcome of the projects global/regional component was the development of the document
“From NIPs to implementation: Lessons learned report” reflecting experiences, good practices, and
lessons learned that will help the global community shape the future activities for Stockholm Convention
effective implementation. Another major outcome of the projects global/regional component was
compiling the available POPs quantitative data within the NIPs and the national reports and visualizing it
on interactive maps created under MapX, as a support to the policy and decision-making processes.
143.
Four GEF funded projects are being implemented in 42 countries in Africa, Asia, the Pacific
Islands, and in Latin America to strengthen the capacity for implementation of the Persistent Organic
29
30

https://www.who.int/activities/working-together-through-the-who-chemical-risk-assessment-network
https://www.who.int/ipcs/network/Network_Capacity_Building_Strategy.pdf?ua=1
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Pollutants (POPs), Global Monitoring Plan of the Stockholm Convention, and to create the conditions for
sustainable monitoring of POPs. These projects entitled “Continuing Regional Support for the POPS Global
Monitoring Plan under the Stockholm Convention” aim at measuring the levels of POPs in air, water, human
milk, matrices of national interests and enabling the generation of quality and comparable data in human
and environmental concentrations of POPs for the effectiveness evaluation. The projects also contribute
to capacity-building through conducting interlaboratory data comparison tests; providing training and
guidance for sampling and analysis; strengthening capacity in existing laboratories to analyze core media;
and assistance to establish long term programs as well as networking. In addition, the projects also aim
to create the conditions for sustainable monitoring of POPs in the participating countries in the future. The
outcomes will contribute to enhancing the knowledge on potential exposure to POPs and the trends.
Looking beyond 2020
144. The basic elements and measures to strengthen national legislative and regulatory frameworks on
chemicals and waste will remain relevant beyond 2020. There is a need to increase efforts to establish
and strengthen national legislative and regulatory frameworks for chemicals and waste.
145. Stakeholders may wish to reflect on relevant milestones for achieving progress in this area beyond
2020. Regions may also wish to reflect on regional progress and promote regional progress.
3.3 Core activity (c) − Mainstream the sound management of chemicals and waste in the sustainable
development agenda: advancing risk reduction and enhancing the link between the sound management of
chemicals and waste and health, labour, and social and economic development planning, processes, and
budgets
Overall guidance
146. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development presents an opportunity to reinforce links between
development and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020. Mainstreaming the sound
management of chemicals and waste into national development plans in developing countries and into
international development assistance priorities will contribute to the reshaping of budgets, allowing for
the possibility of national and international financing for the sound management of chemicals and waste.
The benefits of action and the cost of inaction will justify greater investment in this area.
147. Actions taken to strengthen the sound management of chemicals and waste should be designed,
financed, and implemented with sustainability in mind, also bearing in mind that project funds are finite
while ongoing enforcement, monitoring, and capacity development are essential to effective
mainstreaming.
Reflections on progress
148. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) remains a key pesticide risk reduction strategy and is at the core of
FAO’s crop production and protection approach. In IPM, farmers are informed about ecological approaches
to crop protection such that their reliance upon chemical pesticides is minimized and the selection of pest
management tools is compatible with the ecosystem in which they operate. As part of the activities on Fall
Army Worm (FAW), FAO Global Action for FAW will reinforce efforts to discourage the widespread use of
chemical pesticides and put emphasis on prevention. It will advocate a combination of robust monitoring
and early warning systems along with IPM as the basis for supporting farmers in managing FAW. FAO has
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developed a Guide on IPM of FAW through Farmer Field Schools in Africa31. Last, FAO is working to further
scale up IPM and agro-ecological approaches, including development and use of non-chemical
alternatives and other good agricultural practices.
149. In collaboration with WHO and the European Commission, ILO has developed a comprehensive
database of International Chemical Safety Cards (ICSCs) intended to provide essential safety and health
information on chemicals in a clear and concise way. To date, approximately 1700 cards are available and
hosted in the ICSC database. The database is available in English, French, Spanish, Finnish, Hungarian,
Japanese, Polish, Italian, Chinese and Russian. The ILO is dedicated to chemical risk reduction efforts
through the promotion and regular update of the ICSC database.
150. The ILO has developed, and pilot tested several risk assessment tools for improving health and safety
at the workplace, which includes safety in the use of chemicals. The training package on workplace risk
assessment and management for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and the 5-step guide for
employers, workers, and their representatives on conducting workplace risk assessments provide
practical strategies towards the improvement of health and safety and the management of hazardous
risks at the workplace. ILO promotes these tools through various risk assessment training courses.
151. ILO has various projects and initiatives that seek to foster the creation of a global culture of safety and
health prevention, with the objective of achieving real reductions in the incidence of work-related death,
injury, and disease across Global Supply Chains (GSCs). These projects aim to reduce and prevent OSH
risks, including those related to hazardous chemical exposures, for workers in key sectors across GSCs –
including agriculture (exposure to pesticides), textile and garment production (exposure to dyes), and
manufacturing (exposure to paints, solvents, and glues).
152. In the framework of the Montreal Protocol, UNDP helps countries undertake investment activities in
refrigeration, air conditioning, foams, and solvents sectors to phase out the production and consumption
of ozone-depleting substances thus reducing risks to human health and environment. Such activities also
include the validation and demonstration of low carbon alternative technologies with zero ozone-depleting
potential.
153. To protect public health and the global environment from the impacts of heavy metals, such as mercury
and lead, UNDP is supporting countries through i) introduction of management schemes that support the
waste aspects of obsolete equipment (including mercury waste stream), which arise when more
environmentally friendly and energy efficient appliances are being introduced (e.g. as a result of
refrigerator replacement programmes); and ii) introduction of Best Environmental Practices (BEP) and Best
Available Technologies (BAT) to e-waste processing to avoid harmful releases of heavy metals and other
hazardous substances.
154. As one of the implementing agencies of the Global Environment Facility (GEF), as of January 2020,
UNDP is supporting 28 countries in implementing twenty-two projects to address Persistent Organic
Pollutants, lead, and mercury with a combined portfolio of projects amounting to US$ 140 million of grants
provided by the GEF and co-financing of US$ 578 million. UNDP supported activities have resulted so far
in reducing risk of direct exposure to POPs for 2.5 million people and safely disposing of 18,203 tonnes of
POPs32.
155. As for the progress of UNEP, in 2019, the Green Technology Bank (China), SUS Environment (China),
and Sunpower Corp. (Japan) signed a pledge to promote environmentally sound waste management in
their operation with the support of UNEP International Environmental Technology Centre. It also partnered
with Coca-Cola Southeast Asia Services Co Ltd: Sprite to implement a change from Green to Clear PET
bottles in Southeast Asia, a major shift that will boost PET bottle collection and recycling in the region.
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156. In Jordan (2017-2018), through a project funded by SAICM Quick Start Programme, in partnership with
the Royal Scientific Society, Jordan, UNEP supported finding alternatives for the replacement of identified
hazardous chemicals in SMEs for paint, fertilizers, drilling, and detergent sectors. The project helped
reduce health risks for employees and consumers, and the environmental impacts associated with the
handling and use of hazardous chemicals. These sustainability benefits are gained while supporting
companies in identifying new market opportunities for their newly developed products, ensuring their
competitiveness in the local and international markets, and complying with national and international
regulations on the sound management of chemicals.
157. UNITAR has supported more than 30 countries to prepare their Mercury Initial Assessments (MIAs) and
the National Action Plans (NAPs) on Artisanal Small-Scale Gold Mining (ASGM). As part of the MIAs,
UNITAR provides training on the development of mercury emissions’ inventories using UNEP’s Toolkit for
Identification and Quantification of Mercury Releases. UNITAR also provides expertise in updating the
Toolkit.
158. The World Bank Group has been active in public and private sector pollution management for several
decades. Between 2004 and 2017, the World Bank Group implemented 534 projects, with a total
commitment of US$ 43 billion, that directly targeted pollution management. Projects have improved the
management of solid and hazardous waste and wastewater and helped control pollution related to
transport, industry, energy, mining, and other sectors across many countries. For example, in Zambia, a
Bank loan is assisting the Government to reduce environmental health risks to the local population in
critically polluted mining areas in Chingola, Kabwe, Kitwe, and Mufulira municipalities, including lead
exposure in Kabwe municipality. In Morocco, the World Bank has supported the modernization of waste
management, including at sites like Oum Azza, near Rabat, where traditional trash-pickers now operate a
recycling collective in improved conditions. In Africa, a $25 million program has removed over 3,000 tons
of obsolete and dangerous pesticides from close to 900 contaminated sites in Ethiopia, Mali, Tanzania,
Tunisia, and South Africa.
159. As an Implementing Agency of the Global Environment Facility, the Bank relies on its comparative
advantage for investments to bring about on-the-ground risk reduction. The World Bank’s POPs portfolio
addresses the closure of production of toxic chemicals, identification and promotion of alternative
technologies and practices, investments in Best Available Techniques/Best Environmental Practices, and
environmentally sound destruction of toxic stockpiles and wastes. Moreover, sound chemicals
management can be achieved through World Bank projects as a byproduct of a project primary objectives.
Though not quantified, these opportunities constitute a strong potential for synergies and mainstreaming
chemicals management in Bank operations that can be explored and expanded based on client country
priorities.
160. The OECD provided progress on their system of Mutual Acceptance of Data (MAD) which is based on
OECD Test Guidelines and OECD Principles of Good Laboratory Practice 33. The MAD allows participating
countries to share the results of various non-clinical safety tests done on chemicals and chemical
products. By avoiding duplication of testing, the MAD system saves a considerable number of test animals,
and around 300 EUR million per year to governments and industry according to the report Saving Costs in
Chemicals Management published in 2019 34.
161. Since ICCM4, OECD has published more than 20 new or updated Guidelines for testing chemicals for
health effects, environmental effects, and pesticide residue chemistry. Additionally, OECD has published
more than 20 documents supporting Test Guidelines in the Series on Testing and Assessment35.
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http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/saving-costs-in-chemicals-management-9789264311718-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/testing/oecdguidelinesforthetestingofchemicals.htm
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162. In this reporting period, the WHO International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS) is leading a
project to harmonize approaches to the assessment of risk from exposure to chemicals. The goal of this
project is to globally harmonize approaches to risk assessment through both increased understanding
and agreement on basic principles and to develop international guidance documents on specific issues.
In 2019, WHO initiated work to update the WHO Human Health Risk Assessment Toolkit, which is a
publication of the Harmonization Project.
163. In 2017, in the framework of the Chemicals Risk Assessment Network, two collaborative forums were
established to work on Mode of Action and Combined Exposures, sharing with the network participants
information about activities on the topic and coordinating work as necessary.
164. In the same year, the network started planning an activity on identifying emerging risks from chemicals
including; (i) a mapping and survey of existing systems, (ii) preparation of a report on present
methodologies and systems for identifying emerging risks from chemicals, (iii) establishment of a task
group to publish the mapping report and develop the network work plan for 2020 on identifying emerging
risks.
165. In 2018, the project on existing methodologies and tools for the prioritization of chemicals for risk
assessment was initiated in the framework of the Strategic Plan. Its overall objective is to assist network
institutions based in developing countries in identifying and prioritizing chemicals and settings within their
jurisdiction and/or context using existing tools and resources.
166. In the reporting period, WHO developed a framework on systematic review in chemical risk assessment.
The framework aims to be a concise, high-level document which introduces the topic of a systematic
review, provides a practical perspective on when to conduct a systematic review, and gives an overview of
the tools and resources available. The text of the framework was finalized in 2019 and presented at
EUROTOX.
167. IPEN reported on their progress towards the 2030 agenda in this reporting period. IPEN implemented a
toxics-free SDGs campaign, including a pledge for public interest NGOs and a variety of activities.
Altogether, IPEN Participating Organizations contributed to achievement of 16 of the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17). The activities included:
demonstrated economic benefits of organic agriculture in rural communities (SDG1), country situation
assessments and phase-out of highly hazardous pesticides (SDG2), work to eliminate lead in paint (SDG3),
educational work on PCBs and pesticides alternatives (SDG4), trainings on gender equality and toxic
substances (SDG5), documentation of water pollution (SDG6), awareness-raising and promoting labor
rights for industrial and agricultural workers (SDG8), helping to implement mercury-free practices in
healthcare facilities (SDG9), addressing waste dumping in developing countries by developed countries
(SDG10), working for environmentally sound waste management (SDG11), identifying toxic substances in
consumer products (SDG12), projects addressing waste burning and plastics (SDG13), activities to
manage ocean pollutants including PCBs and plastics (SDG14), characterization of industrial pollution
hotspots (SDG15), advancing information access to PRTR data (SDG16), and national-level financing
recommendations to address chemicals and waste management issues (SDG17).
168. As for the progress of the chemical industry, ICCA reported that Responsible Care® has been extended
to three new countries – Croatia, Egypt, and Pakistan – and is working to grow the initiative in additional
countries, particularly in Asia and Africa. Associations are encouraged to report from their members. Of
the 69 countries that report health and safety data (i.e. Number of fatalities, lost time injury rate, and
number of process safety incidents), 40 report fatality data from Responsible Care member companies. Of
these 40, 22 have reported data from 2007 to 2017. The results from these 22 associations indicated that
there has been at least 50 per cent decrease in the number of fatalities at Responsible Care companies
worldwide since 2007, while the number of persons in thousands who work at companies participating in
Responsible Care for reporting associations in this study has increased. The fatality rate per thousand
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employees has decreased by a factor of approximately 4 over the past 11 years for the associations
included in this study.
Looking beyond 2020
169. Mainstreaming the sound management of chemicals and waste underpins progress towards each of
the five Objectives of the Overarching Policy Strategy and is one of the three elements in the integrated
approach to financing for the sound management of chemicals and waste. It is an important aspect in
ensuring the sustainability and progress towards the sound management of chemicals and waste.
170. The evaluation of the integrated approach, to financing the sound management of chemicals and
waste36 may provide useful guidance to stakeholders in looking beyond 2020. In particular, the report
indicates the need to strengthen the chemicals and waste agenda in the implementation of the 2030
Sustainable Development agenda, beyond the current focus on SDG12. In developing future policy
approaches, in particular with respect to mainstreaming and national action, real and effective linkages
need to be made to integrating mechanisms like the United Nations Development Assistance Frameworks.
3.4 Core activity (d) − Increase risk reduction and information sharing efforts on emerging policy issues:
continuing to promote actions on issues not currently addressed in existing agreements, complementing
initiatives taken by other bodies
Overall guidance
171. Emerging policy issues have been identified by ICCM, which provide a unique global framework for
identifying, promoting, and advancing chemical safety objectives. The emerging policy issue process
demonstrates the broad scope and potential effects of activities that can be undertaken under the
Strategic Approach since, thanks to its non-binding nature, it offers a forum in which the risks of emerging
policy issues and measures to deal with them can be considered. This leads to increased awareness and
national, regional, and global responses.
172. The emerging policy issues identified by ICCM to date are lead in paint, chemicals in products,
hazardous substances within the life cycle of electrical and electronic products, nanotechnologies and
manufactured nanomaterials, endocrine-disrupting chemicals, and environmentally persistent
pharmaceutical pollutants. In addition, managing perfluorinated chemicals and the transition to safer
alternatives, and highly hazardous pesticides (HHPs) have been identified as issues of concern.
173. The emerging policy issues under the Strategic Approach offer the prospect of addressing large groups
of chemicals at the same time, marking a shift from a chemical-by-chemical approach to a more general
one that identifies and manages the risks of groups of chemicals, such an approach is conducive to
significant progress towards the 2020 goal and beyond. Accordingly, in addressing emerging policy issues,
Strategic Approach stakeholders should first consider the extent to which those issues would already be
addressed through the implementation of components of the existing Global Plan of Action. Any gaps
identified following such a consideration should be documented and specific actions developed.
Reflections on progress
174. UNEP reported on their ongoing projects to reduce risk from the harmful effects of hazardous chemicals
and waste in countries with support from the GEF. These GEF projects address a few of the EPIs, including
a) elimination of lead in paint with support on the development of laws and work with the paint industry to
comply with those laws. Paint reformulation guidelines are currently being pilot tested in selected paint
SMEs and 2 additional countries (Israel and Bangladesh) have adopted lead paint laws, b) management of
electronic waste, c) chemicals in products.
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175. ILO is developing its strategic approach for engaging on a number of global issues of concern including
lead in paint, chemicals in products (textile and garment supply chain), highly hazardous pesticides, and
nanotechnologies and manufactured nanomaterials.
176. The progress of the stakeholders under each of the EPIs are hereby provided, as received.
Lead in paint
177. With respect to lead in paint, 75 countries have control measures in place. The data was collected
through a series of surveys filled by the states in 2014 as the baseline, as reported to the 2014 SAICM
OEWG, in 2015 (as reported to ICCM4) and annually since then. Comparing the period 2017-2019 with the
previous period (i.e. 2014-2016), a total of 61 countries (i.e. out of 194 WHO member states) reported
having control mechanisms over lead in decorative paint as of 2019; a notable growth of 8 per cent since
2016.

•

• Figure 22- Per cent countries in each WHO region with controls over lead in decorative paint (WHO
and UNEP)
•

178. With successive surveys, more countries provided information, possibly because of increased
awareness of lead in paint as an issue. Thus, the number of countries that did not provide any information
with regard to controls over lead in paint decreased from 33 per cent of member states in 2016 to 18 per
cent in 2019 (i.e. from 64 to 34 countries).
179. In the period 2017-2019, all the regions observed small yet steady progress in number of lead in paint
legislation except for the Western Pacific region. The largest growth was observed in the Eastern
Mediterranean, Africa, and Europe regions each with two states establishing controls over lead in paint.
Noticeably, similar to other indicators, there is a significant gap between the developing and developed
countries where 79 per cent of the countries in Europe reported the presence of controls over lead in paint
while only 13 and 15 per cent of countries in Africa and Western Pacific have similar controls.
180. Since 2017, IPEN has conducted studies of lead in paint sold for home use in 23 countries, all showing
lead in paint being readily available on the market. In addition, a regional African and a Global paint report
were developed and released. The data provided and made publicly available by IPEN, together with its
NGO partners, provided countries with evidence and support to adopt and enforce national bans on lead
in paint. It also provided evidence as to why lead in paint needs to be regulated in all countries. In addition,
studies by IPEN showed that lead in paint is prevalent on playground equipment in Indonesia, Malaysia,
Mexico, Philippines, and Thailand. IPEN also conducted numerous lead in paint elimination activities in
Ethiopia, Gambia, Kenya, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia including national campaigns,
development of studies, public awareness-raising, and technical information dissemination. IPEN NGOs
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in Albania and Belarus participated in the International Lead Poisoning Prevention Week to raise
awareness on the issue of lead in paint and the need for its elimination.
181. IPEN NGOs conducted sampling of lead in paint on the market in Benin and Guinea and raised
awareness about health impacts in Benin, Cameroon, Congo, and Guinea. Follow-up activities in Benin and
Guinea included review of regulatory frameworks to pave the way for the ban on lead in paint in the two
countries. In Cameroon, research on lead levels in the blood of children showed extremely high levels.
NGOs participated actively in the International Week of Action for the Prevention of Lead Poisoning. NGOs
also expanded work on lead to include lead battery manufacturing and recycling by investigating lead
levels in soils around these sites in Cameroon, Ghana, Tanzania, Kenya, Nigeria, Mozambique, and Tunisia.
182. COLNODO (an IPEN member NGO) released a study on Lead in solvent-based paints for home use in
Colombia. In addition, the study triggered the participation of Colombia in a GEF demonstration pilot
project for paint manufacturers in Small and Medium Sized enterprises (SMEs), executed in eight
countries, that is looking to address the technical barriers faced by SMEs in replacing lead additives in
paint with lead-free alternatives. Other studies on lead in household paint and lead in paint for domestic
use were conducted in Argentina and Mexico respectively.
183. IPEN organizations in Egypt, Iraq, and Sudan conducted studies on lead in paints and raised awareness
of health impacts. In Egypt, trainings were conducted for workers and paint manufacturers on eliminating
lead in paint. Blood lead levels among paint workers were investigated in Iraq. Lead safe labeling was
promoted among manufacturers in Tunisia and a campaign to eliminate lead paint in products was
conducted in Jordan. Organizations in all these countries participated actively in the International Lead
Poisoning Prevention Week of Action.
184. WHO reported on revisions to six modules in the Lead Paint Alliance Advisory Group toolkit to assist
countries in establishing and implementing legally binding controls on lead in paint. In addition, two
documents are updated in this period: (i) brief guide to analytical methods for measuring lead in paint and
(ii) the brief guide to analytical methods for measuring lead in blood.
185. In the reporting period, WHO coordinated the fifth, sixth, and seventh international lead poisoning
prevention weeks, that took place in October 2017, 2018, and 2019. The aim of the campaigns was to raise
awareness worldwide about lead poisoning and to encourage action to eliminate the use of lead in paint.
WHO, in collaboration with UNEP, US EPA, and IPEN, developed campaign resource packs and a range of
campaign materials, including posters, infographics, web banners, flyers, and FAQs. All materials were
published in the six UN languages.
186. A wide range of activities were carried out, including multi-stakeholder meetings to discuss developing
laws on lead in paint, media statements, public displays and dissemination of leaflets, publication of the
results of market surveys of paint, events in schools and poster competitions. The reports of the lead
weeks were published on the WHO website37. From 2017 to 2019, there was an increased interest and
participation in the lead weeks, indicating rising awareness on the concerns related to lead and
understanding of the need to take further actions to prevent lead poisoning.
187. A side event on lead in paint was organized during the Third Inter-Ministerial Conference on Health
and Environment in Africa in 2018. Only six countries had lead in paint laws in the African region. The
ministers agreed on the strategic action plan for Africa for 2019–2029 that includes support for the work
of the Lead Paint Alliance, particularly by enacting national legislation to ban lead in paint.
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Chemicals in products
188. UNEP’s work on chemicals in product with support from the GEF involves using life cycle thinking and
approaches, as well as eco-innovation methodology and tools such as sustainable public and private
procurement, to manage risks and reduce impacts in three value chains: buildings, electronics, and toys.
Key chemicals of concern are identified in these three sectors, and life cycle tools applied to get a better
understanding of toxicity and other impacts from potential alternatives to harmful chemicals, using and
improving USETox (the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative toxicity model).
189. UNIDO promotes Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production, Chemical Leasing and Green Chemistry,
and a life cycle approach for the phase out of hazardous chemicals in products and process in different
industrial sectors.
190. IPEN reported on their progress on the work on chemicals in products like mercury in dental amalgam
and mercury-containing products. In Tanzania, AGENDA conducted awareness-raising and worked with
the Ministry of Health and developed national guidelines to ban the use of mercury dental amalgam by
vulnerable groups including women of child-bearing age and children. UNETMAC conducted a campaign
to phase-out mercury containing products in Uganda. Products included florescent bulbs, cosmetics,
dental amalgam, school thermometers and baby toys. In Kenya, CEJAD analyzed children’s toys for
chemicals content followed by campaigns for safer toys.
191. In Eastern Europe, Caucasus, and Central Asia regions, IPEN actions include conducting studies on
consumer products made using recycled plastic which revealed that toxic brominated flame retardants
have been contaminating recycled plastics in consumer products across Europe, the identification of
phthalates and, heavy metals in toys, analysis of the availability of information on chemicals on product
labels, and advocacy campaigns in targeted countries.
192. IPEN conducted awareness-raising on toxic chemicals in plastics in Mali and Togo since 2017. Thanks
to the effective awareness-raising of institutions and relevant stakeholders in Benin, led by NGOs
GAPROFFA and of “La Grande Puissance de Dieu”, Benin’s authorities enacted a series of regulations for
safe management of plastics. Three laws in total have been adopted from 2017 and 2019.
193. Taller Ecologista in Argentina, CETAP in Brazil and CASACEM in Mexico have participated in the IPEN
Global Project to measure flame retardants in children’s toys made from recycled plastic, released in 2017,
to end the polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) recycling exemption in Stockholm Convention. IPEN has
coordinated projects to collect and measure heavy metals in children´s toys globally. In Mexico, OUSANEG
has participated in the sampling and results will be presented in 2020. Furthermore, research on harmful
chemicals in children’s toys was conducted in Tunisia and a workshop on green building materials was
conducted in Lebanon.
194. In Bangladesh, NGO studies have included data on toxic substances such as mercury in skin lightening
creams. Toxic chemicals in children’s toys have been investigated in Nepal and in 2017, the government
enacted standards for 12 different heavy metals and chemicals, including Bisphenol A (BPA) and
phthalates. In 2019, persistent NGO efforts led to the enactment of cosmetic standards on 3 July, 2019,
which have parameters for both mercury and lead for lipsticks, skin creams, and skin lotions. In India, an
NGO study explored the presence of microplastics in cosmetics.
Hazardous substances within the life cycle of electrical and electronic products
195. ILO has produced a series of technical publications on E-waste to promote capacity building among its
constituents and stakeholders to better tackle this issue. In addition, ILO has joined the new UN Coalition
to Tackle Electronic Waste and promotes the implementation of its objectives. In April 2019, ILO hosted a
high-level Forum to discuss current and emerging issues related to decent work in the management of the
E-waste sector.
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196. The waste part of the lifecycle of electronics is a major issue in African countries. IPEN’s activities in
Africa include conducting campaigns on e-waste management in Uganda. Pesticide Action NexusEthiopia (PAN-Ethiopia) conducted the first e-waste inventory in Ethiopia which allowed the Ethiopian
Government to secure the first GEF funds for e-waste management. An African Guide for an e-waste
inventory was published with IPEN support in 2013 and drafting of the regulation began. PAN Ethiopia’s
work resulted in promulgation of the Regulation on the Management and Disposal of Electrical and
Electronic Waste by The Council of Ministers of Ethiopia in 2018, which included a provision on Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR).
197. With increasing dependency on electronics, the production of e-waste is rapidly increasing. IPEN
member NGOs in India have performed public outreach in schools and watch-dogged implementation and
enforcement of the e-waste regulation, including the extended producer responsibility provision. NGOs
also raised awareness about the toxic chemicals used in the production part of the lifecycle by screening
“Stories from the Clean Room” in India and Nepal.
Nanotechnologies and manufactured nanomaterials
198. The OECD work on the safety of manufactured nanomaterials aims to promote international cooperation in human health and environmental safety related issues around manufactured nanomaterials,
within the context of the industrial chemicals sector, in order to assist countries in the development of
rigorous safety evaluation of nanomaterials. The work is implemented through several projects to further
develop appropriate methods and strategies to help ensure human health and environmental safety. More
than 80 documents have been published in the Series on the Safety of Manufactured Nanomaterials 38.
199. UNITAR also embarked with IOMC partners such as OECD to raise awareness about nanotechnology
and manufactured nanomaterials, including the implications for developing countries as nano-based or
nano-containing products are traded across borders. Furthermore, UNITAR has coordinated with other
stakeholders to submit information to the Basel Convention in relation to waste containing nanomaterials,
developing a new relationship with the University of Fribourg.
200. IPEN’s progress on nanotechnologies include engagement of ReLANS (the Latin American
Nanotechnology and Society Network) in searching for companies that incorporate nanomaterials in their
final products. The work is being done by an international group, and the first results came from four
countries. These outcomes were published in the book: Cadenas de Producción de las Nanotecnologías
en América Latina: Argentina, Brasil, Colombia y México 39.
201. IPEN member NGOs also conducted several awareness-raising activities related to nanotechnologies
and nanomaterials including, two webinars on nanopollution organized by the Greenwomen in
Kazakhstan. In Togo, Welfare Togo, with the financial support from UNITAR, led a project on
nanotechnologies and nanomaterials, and human health.
Endocrine-disrupting chemicals
202. To advance work on Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals (EDCs), UNEP organized two meetings back-toback with the meetings of the conferences of the Parties to the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm
Conventions. They included a consultative meeting on Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals, held on 20 and 21
April 2017, followed by the fourth meeting of the UNEP Advisory Group on Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals,
held on 21 April 2017. Three reports have been launched to share recent advances in science including: (i)
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worldwide initiatives to identify EDCs and potential Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals; (ii) review of existing
national, regional, and global regulatory frameworks that address EDCs; (iii) overview of the current
knowledge on chemicals identified as EDCs and selected potential EDCs. The reports are available on
UNEP website.
203. An important part of the work of OECD on Test Guidelines was dedicated to screening or testing of
EDCs. In 2018, an update of the Guidance document for evaluating chemicals for endocrine disruption was
published40.
204. IPEN in Serbia performed an investigation of BPA in thermal paper and plastic food packaging –
including recycled plastics. Analysis was also conducted on the presence of banned or restricted
phthalates in toys and childcare articles with the aim of raising public awareness on toy health safety in
Serbia. IPEN ran an awareness-raising campaign on the impacts of EDCs in Tunisia. In India, NGO studies
investigated BPA in baby feeding bottles and sippy cups. Another study explored BPA in thermal paper
widely used in ATMs and cash register receipts.
205. IPEN conducted several activities in Southeast Asia, East Asia and the Pacific including analyzing EDCs
in urine, monitoring EDCs in consumers’ products, including children’s products, monitoring farmers’
exposure to EDCs-containing pesticides, and monitoring EDCs in water bodies. Other NGOs translated
IPEN’s EDCs Guide to their local language and used it for their local campaigns, to guide their work, or in
their outreach to government agencies.
Environmentally Persistent Pharmaceutical Pollutants
206. According to the progress report of IPEN, the Center for Environmental Solutions, during a public
awareness-raising campaign in Belarus, raised the issue of obsolete pharmaceuticals in the environment.
Perfluorinated chemicals and the transition to safer alternatives
207. The OECD/UNEP Global Perfluorinated Chemicals (PFC) Group has focused on organizing a series of
webinars to raise awareness of risk reduction measures in countries as well as on the availability of
alternatives to per and polyfluorinates alkyl substances (PFAS). The group also released an updated list
of PFAS in 201841.
208. IPEN Participating Organizations in Egypt, Jordan, and Lebanon conducted surveys to explore possible
PFAS uses and pollution sources, scientific studies and government actions, including under the
Stockholm Convention. The surveys found that the substances are poorly regulated and studies in
individual countries found contamination of food contact papers, breast milk, and dust.
209. NGOs in Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Sri Lanka developed the first country situation reports on PFAS
substances. Though some countries have restricted PFAS in line with the Stockholm Convention listing,
most PFAS substances remain unregulated. The reports found significant breast milk contamination in
India and contamination of blood in Sri Lanka tea plantation workers. PFAS water pollution was
widespread, resulting in contamination of fish.
210. Country situation reports on PFAS were produced by IPEN member NGOs in five countries in Southeast
Asia, East Asia, and the Pacific including Japan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam. The reports
included a review of press articles, scientific studies, and country regulatory policies related to PFAS. The
NGOs also engaged with their governments to highlight the need for attention and regulatory action on
PFAS in support of PFAS listing under the Stockholm Convention.
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Highly Hazardous Pesticides
211. FAO reported on their activities related to HHPs in this reporting period. Pesticide regulators are
guided in identifying HHPs under their conditions of use and finding alternative pest management
strategies that can replace the use of or reduce the risks from use of HHPs. Countries that are taking
actions on HHPs, have been guided by the 8 HHP criteria set in FAO/WHO Guidelines on Highly
Hazardous Pesticides as well as by the FAO Pesticide Registration Toolkit that highlights HHP as a
special topic42. FAO is facilitating a fruitful, hands-on collaboration between national and international
organizations, academia, and civil society with the aim to build capacity and dialogue among countries,
and to move from local to global action on HHPs. It has facilitated the elaboration of a number of HHP
regional and national strategies especially in the African, Caribbean, Asia and Pacific (ACP) countries.
Scaling up addressing HHPs globally is currently high on FAO’s agenda: in collaboration with IOMC POs
including WHO, UNEP, UNDP, and UNIDO as well as national partners, FAO is developing a Global Strategy
and Action Plan on HHPs that will be introduced at ICCM5.
212. IPEN’s work on highly hazardous pesticides (HHPs) has been actively carried out in Ethiopia, Lesotho,
Kenya, Mozambique, Tanzania, and Uganda. In Kenya (CEJAD), Mozambique (AFSD), Tanzania (AGENDA)
and Uganda (NAPE), NGOs identified HHPs used in the country and conducted campaigns for phase-out
and replacement with agroecological alternatives. In addition, in several countries in AFR, Eastern
Europe, Caucasus, and Central Asia, awareness-raising activities (including public meetings, radio
programs, and training workshops) with farmers and community members, campaigns, awareness
raising webinars on HHP productions, use, health hazards and safer alternatives were conducted.
213. In addition, IPEN reported on their progress on HHPs in Cameroon and Niger where country situation
reports were developed. Awareness-raising was conducted in Benin on the effects of chemical pesticide
use and in Cameroon on management of empty pesticide containers. Alternatives to pesticides were
addressed in Benin, Chad, Burundi, and Niger and integrated agriculture promoted in Togo. In Mali, the
health impacts of pesticides were studied in the cotton growing region. Finally, awareness-raising
among customs and police officers in Benin addressed the illegal traffic of endosulfan.
214. With the coordination efforts of IPEN and RAPAL (the Latin America Regional Network on Pesticides
and Alternatives) members, a series of HHP country situation reports have been published and used in
public awareness-raising activities in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico, and will soon be finished in
Panama and Uruguay. Awareness raising and campaign activities were conducted in Argentina, Chile,
Costa Rica, and Paraguay on a wide range of topics including risk reduction arising from HHP use,
pesticide exposure and poisoning, and best agricultural practices.
215. Country situation reports on highly hazardous pesticides were undertaken or are underway in Jordan,
Oman, Morocco, Sudan, Iraq, and Tunisia. In addition, a workshop on the use of ceratitis traps for insects
was conducted in Tunisia.
216. NGOs have been working to regulate highly hazardous pesticides in Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Sri
Lanka. In Bangladesh, community awareness programs for farmers have been organized. NGOs in India
have worked with farmers to develop sustainable farming systems in addition to addressing agricultural
waste and dicofol – a pesticide listed in the Stockholm Convention for global elimination. In Sri Lanka,
NGOs have worked both on pesticide regulatory policy and in training farmers to implement organic
agriculture.
Looking beyond 2020
217. With eight emerging policy issues and issues of concern raised since 2009, there are many lessons
learned to reflect upon in moving forward. Areas to scale-up efforts and streamline, as relevant, to address
emerging policy issues should be determined with a view to increase risk reduction and information
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sharing. Consideration should be given to whether and how these emerging policy issues and other issues
of concern may be taken up in the future instrument.
3.5 Core activity (e) − Promote information access: increasing the accessibility of relevant information and
making it understandable for all levels of society
Overall guidance
218. The Strategic Approach fosters a strengthened science-policy interface and promotes transparent
cooperative actions on global priorities, including voluntary industry initiatives, product stewardship, green
chemistry, and information exchange. International and regional cooperation, including sharing data
between countries, provides effective and cost-efficient means for strengthening chemicals and waste
management.
219. One prerequisite for a well-functioning chemicals control is the availability of data and knowledge on
the impact of substances on the environment and health. Based on the right information on the hazards
and distribution of chemicals, both industry and governmental authorities can fulfil their respective
responsibilities to contribute to sustainable development. In this context, implementing the Globally
Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals is among the most important measures
a country can undertake, as it provides information on the hazards along the supply chain for chemical
products. Chemical hazard and risk reduction information for manufactured products is not covered by
the Globally Harmonized System; this information could be made available through the chemicals in
products programme. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development Global Portal to
Information on Chemical Substances (eChemPortal 43) is accessible globally and provides another source
of chemical hazard data.
220. The absence of an information clearing house has had major implications for and impacts on
mainstreaming, implementation, and capacity-building efforts. The full use of a more developed and
sustained system for sharing relevant health and safety information, while ensuring that proprietary
information is appropriately protected, is required in order to encourage all stakeholders to increase their
contributions and exchange information. A Strategic Approach clearing house for sharing efforts related
to the 11 basic elements is of particular importance.
Reflections on progress
221. In terms of GHS implementation, the number of countries with “full” or “partial” implementation of GHS
are shown in figure 2344. GHS is a key component of SAICM implementation, featuring in the basic
elements of the Overall Orientation and Guidance: “Collection and systems for the transparent sharing of
relevant data and information among all relevant stakeholders using a life cycle approach, such as the
implementation of the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals”.
Furthermore, it features prominently in the SAICM overarching policy strategy and the global plan of action.
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44 National GHS implementation status - as of 1 April 2017 - was defined as passing of national legislation on GHS,
categorising countries as following based on the research paper by the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) and
Wageningen University & Research (Persson et al, 2017, Sustainability 2017, 9, 2176):
•
Full legal implementation: legislation passed as of 1 April 2017, irrespective of on which GHS revision the legislation is
based, covering the workplace, agriculture and consumer sectors;
•
Partial legal implementation: legislation passed as of 1 April 2017, covering at least one of the sectors agriculture,
workplace or consumers;
•
Not yet implemented in legislation: no legislation aligned with the GHS has been passed as of 1 April 2017, to the
researchers’ knowledge.
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222. As of 2010 which is the baseline, 41 countries had fully or partially implemented GHS in their national
legislation, a number that increased to 69 countries by the end of 2019. In the period 2017-2019, 9
governments were added to the countries that adopted GHS (i.e. 3 CEE, 2 ASP, 2 LAC) as compared to 5
countries in the period 2014-2016. The number of countries with GHS legislation has increased
consistently over the years with the largest growth of 13 countries developing legislation in the period
2011-2013. The region with the most countries with GHS legislation is WEOG (i.e. 28 countries), followed
by CEE (i.e. 19 countries), ASP (i.e. 11 countries), and the LAC (i.e. 9 countries) regions. The AFR region
with only two countries adopting GHS legislation falls behind the other regions.

Figure 23- Number of countries with full or partial implementation of GHS pre-2010, in 2017 and as of end of 2019.

223. In April 2002, UNITAR, ILO, and the OECD, initiated the World Summit on Sustainable Development
Global Partnership for Capacity Building to Implement the GHS. Since that time, the partners have
continued the training and capacity building programme on the GHS. For instance, the UNITAR/ILO Global
GHS Capacity Building Programme provides guidance documents, and educational, awareness-raising,
resources, and training materials regarding the GHS.
224. Furthermore, UNITAR reported on a few ongoing activities toward knowledge and information sharing,
including; (i) in collaboration with UNEP, UNITAR has developed the Mercury Platform 45 which shares
insights, information, knowledge, and resources on mercury management. The Platform includes
Mercury:Learn, which provides online training modules on developing mercury releases inventories, based
on UNEP’s Toolkit, (ii) in collaboration with UNIDO, UNITAR has developed a platform to provide
information on the SADC Waste Management project focusing on national efforts to implement BAT/BEP
for waste management46, (iii) with Swiss support and in close cooperation with the Minamata and BRS
Secretariats, UNITAR has developed the Chemicals and Waste Platform to share lessons-learned and
learning modules that will assist stakeholders in understanding the different elements of chemicals and
waste management, and how collaboration across agreements and topics may be beneficial 47.
225. In addition to these IOMC Participating Organizations, the UN Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) provides the secretariat to the ECOSOC (Economic and Social Council) Sub-Committee of Experts
on the GHS, which is a policy body acting as custodian of the GHS. UNECE participates in the Inter-Agency
Meetings on Sound Management of Chemicals and Waste, which also includes all the IOMC Participating
Organizations.
226. Currently more than 40 technical guidelines in support of the International Code of Conduct on Pesticide
Management are published and available on-line. Many are translated into UN languages. Recent
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publications include the “Guidelines on Personal Protection when Handling and Applying Pesticides”,
including Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) issues. All technical standards for pesticide specifications
and Maximum Residue Limits are published on-line as they are produced48. A brochure on all FAO and
WHO guidelines and resources on pesticides is now available 49.
227. The FAO Pesticide Registration Toolkit50, fully redesigned in 2019, has been helping pesticide registrars
in improving their decisions and in accessing relevant information. As of the end of 2019, more than 410
registration staff members in over 70 countries have been trained on the Toolkit.
228. Finally, the report of a joint FAO/WHO global survey on pesticide management conducted in 2018 was
published51. Fifty-six countries completed the FAO parts on pesticide registration, regulation, and
application. The report draws conclusions and recommendations to countries, funding agencies, and to
WHO/FAO.
229. In the reporting period, the process to update the WHO Recommended Classification of Pesticides by
Hazard was started and continued, with new or amended acute toxicity data from evaluations of 95 new
pesticides. The updated document was drafted and prepared for publication in 2020.
230. In 2019, WHO worked on development of a resource guide for pesticide registrars and regulators 52 to
provide information on suicide prevention by reducing access to, and regulating the use of, highly
hazardous pesticides. The resource guide was published in 2019 as a joint publication with FAO.
231. In 2019, the Rotterdam Convention Secretariat updated its Resource Kit 53, which is a comprehensive
source of information on the Convention intended to assist countries in the ratification process and in the
implementation of the Convention. It has been designed to be flexible, simple to use and to meet the needs
of a broad range of end users. The IOMC Toolbox has been integrated on the website.
232. ILO’s work on knowledge and information sharing contributes significantly to this core activity. ILO
maintains a website dedicated to the topic of chemicals and the environment 54. This website is regularly
updated with key resources, including instructional material, resources lists, information on normative
instruments, and information on relevant upcoming events. It furthermore contains links to information
about SAICM and IOMC. ILO, in collaboration with its International Training Centre (ITC-ILO) and the
International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH) provides training on Chemicals Safety in the
framework of a Master’s Program in Occupational Safety and Health. Moreover, in collaboration with ITCILO, they hosted a Knowledge Sharing Meeting on working conditions in Artisanal and Small-Scale Gold
Mining (ASGM) in the Philippines in May 2019 with the aims of promoting ILO legal standards related to
the safe use of chemicals as well as the Minamata Convention.
233. The GCO-II is a key publication orchestrated by UNEP, with engagement of a wide spectrum of SAICM
stakeholders, and seeks to alert policymakers and other stakeholders to the critical role of the sound
management of chemicals and waste in the context of sustainable development which was released in
2019.
234. An “Integrated Stockholm Convention toolkit to improve the transmission of information under Articles
07 and 15 of the Stockholm Convention” is a GEF funded project that aims to facilitate the development,
transmission, access, and use of data contained in national implementation plans and national reports. It
includes the development of an electronic template for the reporting of quantitative information contained
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in national implementation plans in a manner harmonized with the reporting under Article 15 of the
Convention.
235. UNEP also developed tools to provide technical information on mercury, amongst which are the Global
Mercury Assessment (2018), the Global Mercury Supply, Trade and Demand Report (2017) as well as the
Mercury Inventory Toolkit (2019 updated version). With the support of the GEF, UNEP is supporting 62
countries in their Minamata Initial Assessment (MIA) where UNEP mercury toolkit is used to provide an
overview of the mercury emissions nationally and established priorities for action. In addition, 25 countries
are supported by UNEP in the development of their National Action Plan (NAP) for the Artisanal and SmallScale Gold Mining sector. UNEP supported the countries by developing a methodology for initial
assessment of the use of mercury in the sector and is supporting the collection of information with a
geographic representation tool, MAP-X. UNEP International Environmental Technology Centre has also
been investigating the issue of open burning of mercury waste since 2018.
236. UNEP International Environmental Technology Centre (IETC) provided knowledge and technical support
for development of national- and municipal-level waste policies, strategies, and action plans. In
partnership with Global Partnership on Waste Management, the Centre completed three assessments in
2017: (i) Global Mercury Waste assessment, (ii) Waste management in the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN Countries), (iii) Regional study on mercury waste management in the ASEAN countries.
The Global Waste Management Outlook published in 2015 provided targeted regional and thematic
reports. A thematic outlook for mountain region was published in December 2016, and one for Small Island
Developing States was published in 2019. Regional waste management outlooks for Asia, Central Asia,
and Latin America and the Caribbean were published in September 2017, and the Waste management
outlook for Africa was published in June 2018 during the World Environment Day. An update to the Global
Waste Management Outlook is under development and will be launched at UNEA-5 in 2021.
237. The IETC also produced three thematic publications on waste in 2019: (i) “the Waste to Energy:
Considerations for Informed Decision-making”; (ii) “Future E-Waste Scenarios” which targets two specific
waste streams; (iii) “the Gender and waste nexus: Experiences from Bhutan, Mongolia, and Nepal”
highlights the interlinkages between gender and waste management. The Centre also promoted the 3R
approach for waste management through development of waste management strategies and action plans
at national and city levels. In 2019, the Maldives, Cambodia, Honduras, Tanzania, and Bhutan developed
and adopted national waste management strategies with support from UNEP.
238. As a follow-up to the LIRA guidance (a guidance document for the development of Legal and
Institutional infrastructures for the Sound Management of Chemicals and measures for costs Recovery of
national Administration) and to further support countries in taking actions for strengthening national
legislation and institutional structures in establishing chemicals control, UNEP in collaboration with the
Swedish Government launched four complementary documents to the LIRA guidance. They are primarily
intended for government officials working to implement the safe management of chemicals. The four draft
documents are: a) an information document to provide to the reader with information about the role of
chemicals control in the life cycle of chemicals and to provide the arguments for taking actions to establish
chemicals control legislation with defined responsibilities; and b) three guidance documents, namely:
a. National Authority for Chemicals Control: Guidance on the institutional capacity and structure and its
funding
b. Risk reduction elements in Chemicals Control: Guidance on tools and on data that can be used
c. Enforcement of Chemicals Control Legislation: Description of inspection methodology linked to
chemicals control.
239. The World Bank is working on an economic cost estimate of health effects from lead exposure, expected
to be completed by the end of 2020.
240. UNIDO’s Global Green Chemistry Initiative is a GEF funded project that aims to increase global
awareness and technical capacities on deployable Green Chemistry approaches for the design of products
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and processes that advance global environmental benefits throughout their life cycles. UNIDO, in close
collaboration with the Centre for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering at Yale University, conducted
different awareness raising and training workshops and drafted a guidance document and a technology
compendium to promote the concept of green chemistry in economies in transition.
241. OECD has continued to populate its Substitution and Alternatives Assessment Toolbox especially with
a library of case studies55. A comparative study of activities on substitution and alternative assessment in
a number of countries was released in 201956. On sustainable chemistry, the OECD released a report on
the economic features of Chemicals Leasing, which received a silver award at the 2018 Global Chemical
Leasing Awards57. The OECD/UNEP Global Perfluorinated Chemicals (PFC) Group has focused on
organizing a series of webinars to raise awareness of risk reduction measures in countries as well as on
the availability of alternatives to per- and polyfluorinates alkyl substances (PFAS). The group also released
an updated list of PFAS in 201858.
242. Four IPEN organizations based in CEE are involved in the Life AskReach initiative 59. This effort created
a mobile phone application, Scan4Chem, that allows the public to inquire if a product contains a Substance
of Very High Concern. The answers provided by manufacturers are used for building a database of
products with these substances that is accessible to the public. They have created an easy-to-use process
to make ingredients information readily accessible to the average person.
243. An awareness-raising project by Armenian Women for Health and a Healthy Environment (AWHHE) was
conducted. The project focused on potential risks from glyphosate and existing agro-ecological
alternatives primarily focused on decision-makers in the area of chemical safety, NGOs, farmers, and other
stakeholders. The project raised awareness among women and children as most vulnerable groups. The
guidelines on hazardous pesticides in the FAO Code of Conduct were translated into Armenian and
disseminated at the training for stakeholders.
244. As a companion to the WHO Chemicals Road Map, the WHO chemicals road map workbook was
developed and published in 2018 in 6 UN languages. The workbook was designed to assist Member States
in using the road map to identify priorities and to plan activities around these priorities, offering a
structured way to work through the road map. It can also facilitate sharing of information and discussions
within and among countries/organizations about health sector priorities and potential activities to address
them. It included input received from Member States. The workbook aims to increase capacities of
Member States, consequently it helps to implement Objective D, Capacity building and Technical
Cooperation.
245. WHO’s technical work to implement road map activities included publication of updated estimates of
the burden of disease attributable to chemicals, presented in the document: The Public Health Impact of
Chemicals: Knowns and Unknowns60. In 2016, 1.6 million lives were lost due to exposures to selected
chemicals. Data is, however, available only for a small number of chemicals exposure, while people are
exposed to many more chemicals. The updated estimations were published in 2018.
246. The WHO has conducted a project on Chemicals of Public Health Concern that aims to raise awareness,
advocate for action, and facilitate access to tools for action on selected chemicals or groups of chemicals
of major public health concern has been updated regularly. These are: (a) arsenic; (b) asbestos; (c)
benzene; (d) cadmium; (e) highly hazardous pesticides; (f) inadequate or excess fluoride intake; (g) lead;
(h) mercury; (h) major air pollutants; and (i) polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and dioxin-like compounds. In
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this reporting period, information on the 10 chemicals was regularly updated, including adding newly
developed materials and published on WHO website.
247. In 2019, WHO commenced development of a report on human health risks resulting from exposure to
microplastic in the environment. A state of the evidence report on microplastic in drinking-water61 was
published. A wider assessment of human health risks from exposure to microplastic particles from the
environment via food, air, and other sources of water was initiated.
248. Furthermore, a joint study was commissioned by UNEP and ICCA on Knowledge Management and
Information Sharing for the Sound Management of Industrial Chemicals. The study provides a
comprehensive inventory of publicly available databases on environmental, health, and safety information
(EHS) of the industrial chemicals in commerce. It discusses the scope, strengths, and limitations of each
database. SAICM stakeholders were consulted closely during the development of the Study and their
inputs were carefully incorporated in the final product. The study was publicly shared with the SAICM
stakeholders as an Information Document in advance of the OEWG3 in April 2019 and at the IP3 in October
2019. The SAICM secretariat developed a policy brief on the main findings of this Study 62.
249. The ICCA also reported on the Long-Range Research Initiative’s (LRI) mission to identify and fill gaps
in understanding of the hazards posed by chemicals and to improve the methods available for assessing
the associated risks. The LRI has become a unique source of scientifically credible information, tools, and
methods for use by industry and regulatory bodies. The ICCA-LRI Research Portfolio funds over 100
projects within 3 priority areas: Innovating Chemical Testing; Understanding Everyday Exposures to
Chemicals; and Translating Outcomes for Product Safety 63.
Looking beyond 2020
250. Actions in the activity area promote the application of preventative measures such as pollution
prevention, aim to make available science-based standards, risk-management procedures, and
information-sharing, and strengthen capacity at the national and regional levels for the exchange of
relevant information aimed at the prevention and control of the illegal international traffic in chemicals
and hazardous wastes.
251. Stakeholders are also invited to develop, identify, and share relevant information and databases with
the SAICM Secretariat to contribute actively to the knowledge management activities of SAICM.
252. Stakeholders may wish to reflect on relevant milestones for achieving progress in this area beyond
2020.
3.6 Core activity (f) − Assess progress toward the 2020 goal of minimizing the adverse effects of chemicals
on human health and the environment: identifying achievements, understanding the gaps in
implementation, and prioritizing actions moving forward
Overall guidance
253. In order to secure the necessary level of political support and financing to achieve the 2020 goal of
sound management of chemicals, it is essential to demonstrate credible and continuous progress at the
national, regional, and international levels.
254. The Strategic Approach secretariat has performed periodic reviews on the implementation of the
Strategic Approach by stakeholders for consideration by ICCM using the 20 indicators of progress agreed
upon by the ICCM at its second session. A number of Strategic Approach stakeholders have made helpful
contributions toward evaluating progress in the implementation of the Strategic Approach.
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Reflections on progress
255. In line with ICCM Resolution IV/1, the secretariat has developed five reports on progress toward the
implementation of the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management since the inception of
the Strategic Approach in 2006: 2006-2008 baseline report, 2009-2010 progress report (PR1), 2011-2013
progress report (PR2), 2014-2016 progress report (PR3), and 2017-2019 progress report (PR4).
256. The stakeholder groups submitted progress reports for the period 2017-2019 including the World
Health Organization, IOMC, IPEN, and ICCA. These reports are available in the format that they were
received on the SAICM website64.
257. The Independent Evaluation of SAICM has looked at the progress reports until the end of second
reporting period (i.e. 2011-2013) and provided an in-depth discussion on the strengths and weaknesses
of the reporting mechanism of the Strategic Approach. In their evaluation, the Independent Evaluation
benefited both from direct analysis of the online questionnaire which was used for submission of reports
by the stakeholders, the progress report documents, and the multiple interviews with stakeholders.
258. The Independent Evaluation of SAICM indicated that there has been limited reporting over the years
using the online questionnaire. In fact, the number of submissions via the online questionnaire
significantly decreased over the years from 40 per cent government responses in the period 2009-2010 to
28 per cent for the period 2014-2016.
259. The Independent evaluation of SAICM looks at the shortfall of tracking the progress from two angles;
(i) effectiveness of the 20 indicators in measuring the progress; and (ii) the effectiveness of the online
questionnaire.
260. On the effectiveness of the 20 indicators as a basis for tracking progress, the Independent Evaluation
discusses three aspects of the indicators: (a) methodology, (b) scope, and (c) results-based indicators.
261. (a) Methodology − Firstly, there is uncertainty on whether respondents were reporting on activities that
had taken place in the relevant reporting period. This uncertainty was particularly acute for governments
that did not report in all three reporting periods. Secondly, the indicators are designed to monitor the
progress of states and less of the progress made by the private sector and NGOs. Thirdly, the activitybased indicators and questions asked are open to variability in responses depending upon who is
completing the questionnaire, their interpretation of the questions, and their level of knowledge.
262. (b) Scope − The Independent Evaluation points out that, firstly, activities on compliance and
enforcement of policy are not explicitly addressed in the indicators. For example, indicators 19 and 20
address illegal international traffic of chemicals and waste but do not address illegal international trade,
such as through informal markets, which may pose significant challenges to meeting the 2020 goal.
Secondly, the extent of national funding for chemicals management through government budgets and
Official Development Assistance is not included in Indicator 18. Thirdly, indicator 1 focuses on alternative
chemicals to support risk reduction, with no monitoring of policy or implementation relating to
nonchemical alternatives and agroecological approaches.
263. (c) Results-based indicators − The 20 indicators are outputs based and, whilst a necessary condition
for meeting the 2020 goal, may not be sufficient. There is a need for outcome and impact focused
indicators to complement the existing indicators of progress, i.e. results-based indicators that measure
tangible reductions in health and environmental impacts of chemicals use. The probable inclusion of
chemicals management targets within many of the SDGs will also require more quantitative results-based
evidence.
264. The online questionnaire for progress report submissions consisted of two sections of general
information and contact information and then five sections, each covering one of the five Overarching
Policy Strategy categories (including the five Strategic Objectives and the 20 indicators agreed by
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ICCM2)65. This online questionnaire has been used for reporting progress by SAICM stakeholders in
implementation of the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management (SAICM) since 2009.
Three progress reports (PR1 2009-2010; PR2 2011-2013; PR3 2014-2016) were prepared based on the
information submitted by stakeholders through this online questionnaire and supplemented by
international and other data sources.
265. Looking at the online questionnaire, the Independent Evaluation remarks that, in evaluating the
effectiveness of the online questionnaire, some questions refer to the progress made during a certain
period and some others are general progress that are not time bound. This complicates the evaluation of
the progress made.
266. The Independent Evaluation discusses the effectiveness of the online questionnaire from three angles;
(i) it was not certain whether respondents were reporting on activities that had taken place in the relevant
reporting period. This uncertainty was particularly acute for governments that did not report in all reporting
periods; (ii) there were challenges in integrating the contributions of nongovernment stakeholders due to
stakeholders’ own surveys and reports that were not fully reflected in the online submissions; (iii) the
activity-based indicators and questions asked are open to variability in responses depending upon who is
completing the questionnaire and their interpretation of the questions and their level of knowledge.
267. Multiple modifications to the indicators and their activities within the online questionnaire over the
years also impact the analysis of the data. These modifications included changes to activities or addition
of new activities making it difficult to compare the results from one period to another. As a result of these
changes as well as the lack of consistency of stakeholders submissions, certain indicators which showed
progress between the first and the second progress reports, declined in the third progress report, making
it extremely difficult to judge the true status of progress made.
268. Even though the data collection has been consistently done using the online questionnaire over three
reporting periods, multiple inconsistencies complicate the comparison of the progress across the three
reports. These inconsistencies include (i) the overall low response rate which even decreased further over
the years; (ii) the regional variations in response rate. For instance, the very low response rate of the AFR
region and the high response rate of the WEOG region result in skewed conclusions due to overrepresentation of the data of stakeholders from the WEOG region; (iii) the lack of consistency in country
submissions over three reporting periods and a minority of countries that submitted data to all three
progress reports (i.e. 30 countries out of 193 UN member states).
269. To further understand the underlying reasons of low reporting rates and the effectiveness of the online
questionnaire, the SAICM secretariat prepared and circulated a survey to seek the stakeholders’
perspectives.
270. The survey was sent to all SAICM stakeholders and was initially open for feedback from 7 March to 10
April 2020. Multiple reminders were sent during this period to all stakeholders via SAICM mailing list and
Twitter account. The deadline for the feedback submission was extended until 30 April. A total of 52
responses were received. The response rate to the survey corresponds to roughly 25 per cent of
government stakeholders who submitted at least one progress report. All responses are carefully analyzed
by the secretariat and are included anonymously in the following sections.
271. The majority of respondents to the survey were governments (i.e. 63 per cent), followed by NGOs (i.e.
17 per cent), private sector, and Civil Society each with 8 per cent, and intergovernmental organizations
with 4 per cent. All regions evenly responded to the survey as can be seen in figure 24.
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Figure 24 –Regional distribution of respondents to the secretariat survey

272. The stakeholders were asked why they stopped reporting or never reported. Out of four possible
choices, 74 per cent noted that the resource constraints such as human resources were among the
underlying reasons, and 26 per cent indicated that the questionnaire was time consuming.

Figure 25 – Underlying reasons for stakeholders never submitting a report or stopping to submit report

273. Nevertheless, the overall experience of the stakeholders in using the online questionnaire for submitting
their progress has been positive (figure 26). 94 per cent of the respondents indicated that the online
questionnaire accurately or to some extent captured their country’s or organization’s progress in SAICM
implementation at that time period.

Figure 26 – Overall experience of the stakeholders in using the SAICM online questionnaire for progress reports
submission

52

274. When evaluating the effectiveness of the online questionnaire, a majority of the respondents (i.e. 58
per cent) indicated that the time spent to complete the questionnaire was appropriate while 21 per cent
thought it was long. 71 per cent noted that the questionnaire had very good or good clarity whereas 14
per cent marked medium clarity or that multiple questions were unclear.
275. As for the future reporting mechanism, 96 per cent of respondents reaffirmed their preference for
using an online questionnaire for report submissions in beyond 2020 mechanism. 52 per cent reported
that they are willing to spend 1 to 3 hours in completing the online questionnaire to report their progress
and a considerable group (29 per cent) responded that they would spend up to one hour for report
submission (figure 27).

•

Figure 27 –Desired amount of time to be spent on the online questionnaire to report progress

276. The respondents to the survey also provided some insight into the format of the future online
questionnaire for beyond 2020 (figure 28). An even distribution of responses indicated that questions in
the future online questionnaire should be directly linked to either indicators, targets, milestones, or
objectives. Another 22 per cent of the respondents preferred that the online questionnaire takes an
activity-based approach, similar to the current questionnaire.

Figure 28 –Basis of a future online questionnaire for beyond 2020 progress report submissions.

Looking beyond 2020
277. Enhancing capacity to assess progress in the implementation of the sound management of chemicals
and waste beyond 2020 will support strategic decision-making, programming, and prioritizing moving
forward.
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278. As an outcome of the third meeting of the intersessional process considering the Strategic Approach
and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020, a Technical Working Group was
established on targets, milestones, and indicators to support further work in this area before the fourth
meeting of the intersessional process. The product(s) of this technical group are intended to support
SAICM stakeholders to make progress on the development of the mechanisms to assess the progress in
beyond 2020 instrument at the fourth meeting of the intersessional process.
279. The Technical Working Group was established with nominated representatives from the five United
Nations regions, as well as industry, civil society organizations, health NGO representatives, labour NGO
representatives and representatives from IOMC. Experts were nominated by representatives through the
Bureau of the fifth session of the International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM5).
280. The Proposed targets prepared by the Technical Working Group on targets, indicators, and milestones
for SAICM and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020 is available at SAICM/IP.4/3.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
281. The Overarching Policy Strategy, in paragraph 24, provides that the International Conference on
Chemicals Management (ICCM) will undertake periodic reviews of the Strategic Approach. The Global Plan
of Action was agreed at ICCM1, which lists 273 activities aimed at addressing all five Overarching Policy
Objectives and its 20 indicators of progress66.
282. The Open-ended Working Group requested the secretariat to develop a simple progress report for the
period 2017-2019 that, using existing data, provides an overview of the Strategic Approach activities,
accomplishments, and challenges for consideration by the fifth session of the Conference. A proposal on
the content of the progress report was presented at the third session of the Intersessional Process where
stakeholders were invited to review and provide feedback. The proposal requested that stakeholders, who
are intending to prepare progress reports in advance of the Conference, provide such reports to the
secretariat by 28 February 2020. That deadline allowed sufficient time for the secretariat to analyze the
submissions and use them as input to the overall progress report for the period 2017-2019.
283. A baseline report covering the period 2006-2008 and three progress reports (2009-2010; 2011-2013;
2014-2016) have been produced, reviewing stakeholders’ progress toward the five Overarching Policy
Objectives. The baseline report presented the baseline data and estimations for only seven indicators. The
three following reports benefited from a more consistent and systematic approach in collecting data
against all 20 indicators. The assessment of progress against SAICM indicators was made possible
through an activity-based questionnaire which was made available online to the stakeholders. The current
progress report (i.e. PR4) looks back at the data collected through the online questionnaire over three
reporting periods and attempts to evaluate the overall progress toward the SAICM 2020 goal.
284. The reports submitted through the online questionnaire constituted the main source of data used to
assess progress since PR1 (2009-2010). Data on the eight indicators of IOMC organizations were also
included from PR2 helping to complement and cross-check the stakeholders’ data and reports. An
independent analysis of the GEF funded projects approved in the period 2017-2019 also helped to
understand the focus and objectives of the ongoing efforts on chemicals and waste management in
developing countries.
285. The two previous progress reports, PR2 and PR3, noted that the online questionnaire has provided a
framework for data collection over several years (2009-2016). Furthermore, the online questionnaire has
been helpful in collecting enough data to identify the strengths and weaknesses in implementing the
Strategic Objectives and monitoring the 20 indicators.
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286. The survey that was conducted by the secretariat on the effectiveness of the online questionnaire
provided some key findings and learnings from the perspective of SAICM stakeholders. The feedback
included recommendations for continuing the use of an online questionnaire as the mean to collect
stakeholder progress reports and for providing support and training in filling in the online questionnaire.
287. SAICM has achieved major success in several areas since its inception in 2006, thanks to both its
governance structure and its holistic approach toward chemicals and waste management.
288. SAICM, as part of its holistic approach to chemicals and waste management, stresses that sex and
gender shall be considered in assessing the implications of chemicals exposure 67. The importance of
gender mainstreaming and an equal share of men and women contributing to the chemicals and waste
agenda is also reflected in the well-balanced gender representation at SAICM meetings (i.e. IP1, IP2, IP3,
and OEWG3) as demonstrated in Annex II figure 29. Additionally, the SAICM secretariat attempted to
improve the gender representation amongst SAICM funded participants at the above-mentioned meetings
(Annex II figure 30).
289. The voluntary multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral approach of SAICM has enabled the engagement
of a wide range of stakeholders and sectors at both the Bureau and ICCM levels. According to the
Independent Evaluation:
“…The multi-stakeholder approach character of SAICM has been maintained since the initial meeting
in Dubai in 2006. A particular strength has been the participation of non-government actors in the
SAICM process, to the extent that they are represented in the decision-making bodies, allowing for
their perspectives and priorities to be heard and considered as resolutions were framed and agreed.
This participation has been made possible because of the voluntary nature of SAICM…”.
290. Representatives from the civil society (public interest groups represented by an IPEN participating
organization since ICCM1) and the chemical producing industry (represented by ICCA since ICCM1) are
members of the Bureau of SAICM.
291. The multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral structure of SAICM has also enabled close collaboration with
the IOMC organizations. The IOMC organizations have taken the lead on the EPIs and the eight indicators
covering various aspects of chemicals management. IOMC also played the role of executing agencies for
many QSP projects. The governing bodies of some IOMC organizations have passed resolutions in support
of SAICM.
292. Emerging Policy Issues were adopted at ICCM2. A collective effort, led by UNEP and WHO, the Global
Alliance to Eliminate Lead in Paint comprising a partnership of governments, intergovernmental
organizations, and NGOs has resulted in considerable progress in addressing Lead in Paint. By the end of
2019, 75 countries have adopted control measures for lead in paint.
293. Another major success of SAICM has been the generation and dissemination of knowledge and
information on the sound management of chemicals and waste. One notable example is the recently
released SAICM Knowledge Management Platform 68, which informs about SAICM emerging policy issues
through resources, news, and opinion articles. The Platform enables people to be informed about events
around the globe and to exchange with other people working on the sound management of chemicals and
waste. Moreover, the Platform aims to showcase countries progress towards the implementation of
SAICM, and the regulatory frameworks on chemicals and waste management on a section called “Country
Profiles”.
294. Since the inception of SAICM, there has been significant growth in the generation of information on
Environmental, Health, and Safety of chemicals. The joint ICCA-UNEP study “Knowledge management and
information sharing for the sound management of industrial chemicals” notes:
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“…In addition, the report confirms that many gaps in EHS information have been reduced since the
inception of SAICM in 2006. While nearly half of the 24 primary sources of EHS information pre-date
the inception of SAICM in 2006, the largest and most comprehensive of them (e.g., The ECHA CHEM,
USEPA CHEMVIEW and ACToR, Canadian Screening Level Assessments, Australia IMAP, EWG SkinDeep, ChemSec SIN List and GoodGuide databases were clearly established during the post SAICM
era...”
295. The QSP Trust Fund marks another great success for SAICM, having mobilized a total of over US$ 47.9
million (between 2006 and 2019) for 184 projects in 108 different countries. Analysing the focus of the
projects against the SAICM objectives, the projects addressed all Strategic Objectives except for Objective
E on illegal international traffic. The projects were well distributed among sectors (i.e. environment,
agriculture, industry, labour and science, etc.) and covered all three strategic priorities of the QSP
programme. A good regional balance was attained. Out of 108 countries that had QSP projects, 54 were
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) and/or Small Island Developing States (SIDS).
The collective achievements toward SAICM 2020 goal
296. Looking back at the progress of the stakeholders towards the Strategic Objectives and the indicators,
great progress has been made since the inception of SAICM in 2006. As can be seen from PR1, most
regions started off at a good level under Objective A on risk reduction, having completed close to 50 per
cent of all activities in the online questionnaire.
297. Looking over the three reporting periods, Objective B on knowledge and information has manifested the
greatest progress between the first and third progress reports (between 2009 and 2016) by an average of
26 per cent growth in the number of activities that were completed in all five regions. Objective E on illegal
traffic of chemicals stood second with progressive growth of close to 25 per cent in the average number
of activities completed since the first progress report.
298. It is notable to recognize that the ASP, CEE, LAC, and WEOG regions made the largest progress towards
Objectives A, B, and E (not in that order). The CEE region has demonstrated the greatest progress when
compared to the other regions towards Objectives A, B, and E. For stakeholders in the CEE region, the
average number of completed activities increased to 82, 86, and 78 per cent under Objectives A, B, and E
in PR3, respectively.
299. The ASP region made notable progress toward Objectives A and E by completing 75 and 85 per cent of
activities respectively by the end of 2016 (i.e. in PR3). The LAC region completed on average 65, 60, and
55 per cent of the activities under Objectives A, B, and E, respectively by the end of 2016. Finally, the WEOG
region completed on average 83, 80, and 77 per cent of the activities under Objectives A, B, and E,
respectively, by the end of 2016.
300. The AFR region showed a comparable level of growth of about 8-10 per cent under Objectives B, E, and
D on capacity building and technical cooperation. It is important to bear in mind that the data received
from the AFR region is very limited (i.e. 18, 10, and 3 government stakeholders submitted reports to PR1,
PR2, and PR3, respectively). Nevertheless, it is notable that the AFR region has done better than the other
regions under Objective D. This objective has been a priority for the region and good progress has been
made over the years.
301. Furthermore, a few indicators reached almost 80 per cent or above accomplishment of the activities
set out in the online questionnaire. This includes completion of 85 per cent of all activities on average (of
all stakeholder submissions) under indicator 9 on websites; an increase of more than 40 per cent since
the first progress report. Indicator 2 on hazardous waste management arrangements and indicator 3 on
mechanisms in place for setting priorities for risk reduction reached 84 and 83 per cent respectively.
Several indicators including; indicator 1 on mechanisms to address key categories of chemicals, indicator
5 on activities that result in monitoring data on selected environmental and human health priority
substances, indicator 6 on information according to internationally harmonized standards, 18 on regional
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cooperation on issues relating to the sound management of chemicals, and 19 on illegal traffic in
chemicals reached more than 72 per cent completion of all activities by all respondents by the end of 2016.
The number of SAICM focal points under indicator 10 has reached 181 as of 2016, and 205 by the end of
2019 which has been an important achievement. Attendance at SAICM related meetings and active
engagement in SAICM activities both received substantial attention over the years; so much that more
than 80 per cent of the respondents reported their participation.
302. The data on progress against IOMC indicators have provided complementary information on the
implementation of SAICM 2020 goal both to PR3 and PR4. A vast majority of countries, 175 member states
of FAO, have implemented pesticide legislation based on FAO/WHO International Code of Conduct on
pesticide management by the end of 2019, making it one of the outstanding achievements toward sound
management of chemicals.
303. Furthermore, the number of parties to the Basel, Rotterdam, and Stockholm Conventions (i.e. 187, 161,
and 183 parties, respectively) has been growing steadily over the years. The number of ratifications of the
Minamata Convention has been increasing rapidly since its entry into force in 2017, reaching 116
ratifications by the end of 2019.
304. GHS implementation is also among indicators with substantial growth since 2010. 41 countries had
implemented GHS (full or partial) pre-2010, whereas this number has reached 69 countries by the end of
2020. Even though a majority of countries have yet to implement GHS, there seems to be growing attention
given to this area and countries will be prioritizing the implementation of GHS over the coming years.
305. The progress of NGOs such as IPEN in the period 2017-2019 has been considerable including: (i) nearly
150 public interest organizations actively executed more than 450 activities in more than 70 countries
across all five regions to contribute to the achievement of 16 of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals;
(ii) work toward implementing all five objectives of the SAICM Overarching Policy Strategy; (iii) and 205 of
the 299 items (69%) in the Global Plan of Action, including the recently added items on nanomaterials and
electronics. The IPEN Participating Organizations have actively engaged in all eight of EPIs and issues of
concern: NGOs in all IPEN regions investigated chemicals in products; performed work to eliminate lead in
paint; and highlighted hazardous chemicals in electronics. Another major area of work in almost all regions
involved regulation and substitution of highly hazardous pesticides. Approximately half of the regions
worked on endocrine disrupting chemicals and PFAS substances and at least one region also included
activities on nano or pharmaceutical pollutants.
Areas to accelerate actions beyond 2020
306. Certain areas of chemicals and waste management have shown little progress or a slower rate of
progress. The Independent Evaluation and the GCO-II concluded that the 2020 goal is not reached. The
data collected via the online questionnaire also demonstrated that by the end of 2016, only 59 per cent of
all the activities were on average completed. The progress has been slower for Strategic Objectives C on
governance and D on capacity building and technical cooperation which only achieved the completion of
43 and 31 per cent of the activities by the end of 2016 (i.e. PR3). All of the above stresses the importance
of identifying areas where concerted efforts and actions are required beyond 2020.
307. There is a major data gap on the implementation of the SAICM objectives and indicators for 39 per cent
of UN member states who have never submitted a progress report. Decreasing stakeholders’ participation
in progress report submission has been an obstacle to accurately evaluating the progress. The stakeholder
responses to the secretariat survey showed that 74 per cent of respondents stopped reporting or never
submitted a report due to resource constraints. Encouraging worldwide participation in reporting the
progress towards beyond 2020 framework is worthy of receiving greater attention.
308. A few stakeholders, in response to the secretariat survey, proposed measures to improve participation
to report submissions in beyond 2020 instrument, including; (i) highlight and discuss the use and benefits
of the progress report submissions to the stakeholders; (ii) consider the progress submissions track in
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countries applications for funded projects; (iii) give greater visibility to countries that submit(ted) progress
reports to encourage others to also participate.
309. The unique structure of SAICM has brought a wide range of stakeholders, such as NGOs and private
sector, actively working toward the implementation of SAICM, to the decision-making table. Yet, according
to PR2 and the Independent Evaluation, most of the activities in the online questionnaire target the
progress made by national governments. The feedback collected through the secretariat survey also
confirmed this conclusion. There is room for improvement in tracking the progress of NGOs and the private
sector more systematically. This could include the development of indicators that are targeted toward the
activities of these stakeholders in future reporting mechanism.
310. Part of the existing data gaps can be addressed through the development of an effective reporting
mechanism to track the progress beyond 2020.This issue is actively addressed through the development
of impact-driven, measurable targets, indicators, and milestones by the Technical Working Group whose
recommendations will be considered at the fifth session of ICCM5.
311. A few indicators fall behind in demonstrating solid progress since the first progress report. These
include indicator 13 on providing resources (financial and in-kind) to assist capacity-building and
technical cooperation with other countries, indictor 14 on identifying and prioritizing the capacity-building
needs for the sound management of chemicals, indicator 15 on development assistance programmes (or
National Development Plan) that include the sound management of chemicals, and indicator 16 on sound
management of chemicals projects supported by other sources of funding (not QSP trust fund). The
average number of activities completed by all stakeholders under these indicators remained below 30 per
cent by the end of 2016. The above-mentioned indicators fall under Objectives D on capacity building and
technical cooperation towards which all regions except for the AFR region demonstrated slow progress.
Stakeholders may wish to give more collective attention to these areas in the future framework.
312. Moreover, indicator 10 on the commitment to the implementation of the Strategic Approach has
improved from 33 per cent to 48 per cent on average by all respondents to PR1 and PR3, respectively.
Commitment to implementing the Strategic Approach of fundamental importance in setting the foundation
to achieve the SAICM Objectives. A worldwide readiness to commit to SAICM and to the sound
management of chemicals and waste shall be encouraged beyond 2020.
313. Ninety-six per cent of the respondents to the secretariat survey expressed that an online questionnaire
should be used to collect progress report submissions beyond 2020. The stakeholder responses to the
secretariat survey provided more input for the reporting mechanisms beyond 2020:
• “There should be a series of training and/or guidelines on filling the online questionnaire and progress
report submissions; discussions on the results of the progress reports to improve the gaps between
different regions and countries; provision of support to the local stakeholders in implementing the
SAICM”;
• “Have a page where the SAICM indicators, objectives, milestones are presented; It was difficult to
report on the ‘change’ since the last report. It would be better to have cumulative achievements toward
the targets. This will entail, for at least some indicators, data to be available by country to avoid
double-counting. A country data profile would be useful”;
• “Develop a kind of ‘means of verifications’ when evaluating indicators, targets, and milestones along
with more frequent reporting”;
• “Progress against key targets and the national implementation plan should be measured every 3 years
and presented in a report to the International Conference along with any suggested recommendations
to address identified gaps. All strategic objectives and national implementation plans should be
reviewed on a rotational basis so that the entirety of the Approach is reviewed within a 9-year period.
Where possible and helpful, the periodic review could be conducted together with evaluations of the
relevant Conventions’ National Implementation Plans. A periodic review system for reporting should
be implemented that reports on actions in the National Action Plan and others including comments
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from stakeholders. An expert panel would review the reports and propose recommendations and
countries could come up for review every three years. These reports could form the basis of SAICM2.0
effectiveness evaluation along with an assessment of financing, capacity building, and other
important elements of the agreement. The operation of the periodic review system should include:
a) Coverage of all countries equally, including the full involvement of each country with
consideration given to its capacity-building needs.
b) Preparation of a national implementation report by each country under review.
c) Discussion of the national report on the country implementation of the agreement, information
from UN agencies, and information from stakeholders.
d) An outcome report prepared by the periodic review working group in cooperation with the
secretariat which summarizes the discussion including responses from the country under
review along with recommendations for implementation.
e) Review of each country once every three or four years.”
314. The findings from the secretariat survey are in line with those of the Independent Evaluation reinforcing
the need for outcome and impact-driven indicators, i.e. results-based indicators that measure tangible
reductions in health and environmental impacts of chemicals use.
315. As for the IOMC indicators, a few have observed slow growth over the years. The number of countries
with National Profiles was 106 in 2010 and increased to 116 by the end of 2019. This marks a small
increase of 10 additional countries with National Profiles over one decade. The number of countries with
PRTRs increased from 39 to 52 between 2010 and 2019. The number of countries with Poison Centres has
not changed since 2010. In fact, some Poison Centres have been closed in the Americas, Europe, and South
East Asia regions since 2010.
316. The gap between developing and developed countries is widening according to PR2 and the
Independent Evaluation. This widening gap becomes clearer when looking at some of the IOMC indicators.
For example, even though great progress has been made towards the control measures on Lead in Paint,
there is a significant gap between developing and developed countries where 79 per cent of the countries
in the Europe region reported the presence of controls over lead in paint but only 13 and 15 per cent of the
countries in Africa and Western Pacific regions have similar controls. Another striking example is the
number of poison centres: a majority of countries in the AFR, SEAR, and WPR regions do not have any
poison centre; in fact, only 8, 6, and 9 member states have one or more poison centres in the AFR, South
East Asia, and Western Pacific regions, respectively.
317. The SAICM focal points are mostly from the ministry of environment. Broader engagement of ministry
of health, agriculture, labour, etc. are as important due to substantial interlinkages of chemicals and waste
with these sectors. National governments may wish to consider engaging these ministries in the SAICM
framework beyond 2020 including the nomination of focal points.
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ANNEXES
Annex I Survey on the effectiveness of SAICM’s online progress reporting questionnaire
1- Which SAICM Stakeholder group do you belong to?
A. Government
B. Intergovernmental Organization
C. Civil Society
D. NGO
E. Privat sector
F. Others, please indicate
2- Please indicate the UN region you belong to:
A. Africa (AFR)
B. Asia Pacific (ASP)
C. Central and Eastern European (CEE)
D. Latin American and the Caribbean (LAC)
E. Western Europe and Others group (WEOG)
F. Not applicable
3- Has your respective organization or government submitted a progress report via the online questionnaire?
A. Yes
B. No
C. I don’t know
4- In which years (select multiple or none)
A. 2009-2010
B. 2011-2013
C. 2014-2016
D. never submitted a report
5- Why did you not submit a report, or why did you stop reporting if you had initially?
A. The online questionnaire was time consuming
B. The questions in the online questionnaire were hard to understand
C. Resource constraints (such as human resources)
D. Language barrier
E. Other (please specify)
6- How do you evaluate your overall experience with the SAICM online questionnaire for progress reports
submission?
A. Excellent
B. Very good
C. Average
D. Some dissatisfaction
E. Most unsatisfactory
F. No opinion
7- Did the online questionnaire accurately capture your country’s or organization’s progress in SAICM
implementation at that time?
A. Yes
B. No
C. To some extent
D. Other (please specify)
8- Were the questions in the online questionnaire clear?
A. Very clear
B. Good clarity
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C. Medium clarity
D. Multiple unclear questions
E. Generally unclear questions
F. No opinion
9- What should the questions in the online questionnaire be based on (choose more than one answer if
needed) for SAICM beyond 2020:
A. Similar to the current online questionnaire; Activity-based type of questions for each SAICM indicator.
B. Directly based on the progress made to indicators
C. Directly based on the progress made to targets
D. Directly based on the progress made to milestones
E. Directly based on the progress made to SAICM objectives
F. No opinion
G. Others, please indicate
10- How do you evaluate the time spent to complete the online questionnaire?
A. Too long
B. Long
C. Appropriate
D. Short
E. No opinion
11- How much time are you willing to spend on an online questionnaire to report the progress of your country
or organization. (Note: the time frames in the response options refer only to the length of time that the
stakeholder is willing to spend filling their progress in an online questionnaire. This time frame is not
considering the extensive time that is spent to collect the data and information, and the consultations).
A. One hour
B. Between 1 to 3 hours
C. 3 hours or above
D. I do not have time for online questionnaires and prefer to submit a free-format progress report.
E. No opinion
12- Should the secretariat use an online questionnaire to collect progress report submissions in beyond 2020
A. Yes
B. No
C. No opinion
D. Other (please specify)
13- If you were the SAICM secretariat, what would you suggest for tracking the progress of stakeholders
toward implementation of SAICM in beyond 2020.
14- If you have more comments on your overall experience with the online questionnaire, please share below.
(what worked and what did not with the online questionnaire in your opinion. You can comment on the
type, and length of, both multiple-answer questions and responses, or other aspects of reporting)
15- Section V.G of document (SAICM/IP.4/2 - Compilation of recommendations regarding the Strategic
Approach and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020, for consideration by the fifth
session of the International Conference on Chemicals Management- click on the link below) includes a
proposal for a mechanism to take stock of progress beyond 2020. Do you have any comments on the text
that
is
currently
set
out?
http://www.saicm.org/Portals/12/documents/meetings/IP4/Docs/SAICM_IP4_2_compilationrecommendations-SAICM-consideration-ICCM5.pdf
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Annex II The gender distribution of the participants at the SAICM meetings

•
Annex II figure 29 − Gender distribution of participants at SAICM meetings including the first, second, and third
Intersessional Process, and the third session of the OEWG.

Annex II figure 30 − Gender distribution of funded participants at SAICM meetings including the first, second, and third
Intersessional Process, and the third session of the OEWG.
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Annex III 20 indicators for reporting by stakeholders on progress in the implementation of the Strategic
Approach
SAICM/ICCM.2/3 -Proposal on modalities for reporting by stakeholders on progress in implementation

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Indicator
Risk Reduction
Number of countries (and organizations) having
mechanisms in place for determining the
chemicals used in their countries and for setting
priorities for risk reduction
Number of countries with national legislation
addressing key categories of chemicals
Number of countries (and organizations)
implementing agreed chemicals management
tools

Number of countries (and organizations)
engaged in activities that result in comparable
monitoring data on selected environmental
pollutants and human health priority
substances
Number of countries (and organizations) with
adequate hazardous waste management
arrangements
Knowledge and Information
Number of countries (and organizations)
actively working to improve the provision of
information according to internationally
harmonized standards

Number of countries (and organizations) that
have specific strategies in place for
communicating information on the risks
associated with chemicals to vulnerable groups
Number of countries (and organizations) with
research programmes addressing safer
alternatives and cleaner production technology
Number of countries (and organizations) with
websites where national partners can gain
access to information about the sound
management of chemicals
Governance
Number of countries (and organizations) that
have committed themselves to implementation

Notes on data to be collected
Data collection should take into account efforts to
establish national inventories and improve customs
information systems.
A selection of key categories of chemicals will be
included.
Data collection should take into account
implementation of recognized tools prepared by
participating organizations of the International
Organization Programme for the Sound Management
of Chemicals, e.g., the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations’ Code of Conduct
on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides, guidance for
establishing pollutant release and transfer registries
and product stewardship programmes in industry.
Tools would include those for pollution prevention.
Data collection should take into account environmental
and biomonitoring efforts, including collaborative
efforts, monitoring of human poisonings and chemical
accidents. Data will take account of work being
developed.
Data collection should take into account inventories of
waste, permit systems and policies and legislation for
the environmentally sound management of waste.
Data collection should take account of implementation
of the Globally Harmonized System of Classification
and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS), labelling according
to national guidelines and the availability of
harmonized hazard information. Regional initiatives
should be reported on by regional organizations.
Data collection should include consultative processes
and training directed at vulnerable groups such as
women, children and the elderly.
Collected data should include the amount of research
being funded.
Collected data should include websites providing risk
management information and details of relevant
legislation.

Data collected should include the commitments of
governing bodies of intergovernmental organizations
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

of the Strategic Approach through national
policies and/or programmes
Number of countries (and organizations) with a
national coordinating mechanism in place for
chemicals management
Number of countries (and organizations) with
national policies and legislation in place to
implement key international chemicals priorities
Capacity-building and technical cooperation
Number of countries (and organizations) with
implementation plans for the Strategic
Approach
Number of countries (and organizations)
providing resources (financial and in-kind) to
assist capacity-building and technical
cooperation with other countries.
Number of countries (and organizations) that
have identified and prioritized their national
capacity-building needs for the sound
management of chemicals.
Number of countries (and organizations)
engaged in regional cooperation on issues
relating to chemicals management.
Number of countries where chemicals
management is included in official development
assistance programming
Number of countries with capacity-building
projects supported by the Strategic Approach’s
Quick Start Programme Trust Fund
Number of countries making applications for
capacity-building assistance to other sources
of funding
Illegal international traffic
Number of countries having legislation to
prevent traffic in toxic, hazardous and severely
restricted chemicals

Collected data should include participation of specified
stakeholders.
Collected data should include ratification of
multilateral environment agreements, implementation
of specified international agreements and other
specified international instruments.
Collected data should include plans made as part of
broader initiatives and not only dedicated plans.
Collected data should include assistance to developing
countries and countries with economies in transition.

Data collection should focus on plans that are publicly
available.

Collected data should include regional cooperation on
risk reduction, knowledge and information, governance,
capacity-building and illegal international traffic.
Collected data should reflect perspectives of both
developed and developing countries (donors and
recipients).
Collected data should include information on the three
strategic priorities of the Strategic Approach’s Quick
Start Programme.
Collected data should include information on the three
strategic priorities of the Strategic Approach’s Quick
Start Programme.
Collected data should include legislation that
implements relevant provisions of multilateral
environmental and other agreements.
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